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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction to the Research Problem
There currently are approximately 50,000 Roman Catholic priests within the United States.
These priests serve an estimated one-quarter of the U.S. population, or about 60 plus million
Americans (Kenedy & Sons, 1996). Recent history records a pattern of decline in the number of
Roman Catholic priests and increases in the number of Roman Catholic parishioners (Kenedy &
Sons, 1997). This current state of affairs has brought about the situation wherein the clergy are
being asked to provide a wider range of human and spiritual services to an ever greater priest to
parishioner ratio. It is therefore within this context o f a numeric inverse proportionality of priests

I

to parishioners that the phenomenon of burnout will be examined (see Table 1, page 2).
The original use o f the term burnout came about in the early 1970's. Gold and Roth (1993)

r

reported that H. J. Freudenberger, a clinical psychologist, first used the term to describe what he
himself was experiencing, and additionally was discovering in his clients. This brought about an
eventual definition by Freudenberger (1975) of bumout which spoke of exhaustion, excessive
demands being placed upon an individual, and a loss of energy and strength, and an eventual
wearing out. Freudenberger’s seminal work and descriptive definition eventually led other
*

investigators to begin work within this area which has become a broad base o f empirical research

f.

with around 2,500 journal articles, books, and dissertations being published between 1973-1990.
(Kleiber & Enzmann, 1990).

<■

One of the leading forces within the field o f bumout has been Christina Maslach. Maslach
(1993) wanted to study the phenomenon of bumout in a manner that differed from that of
Freudenberger who had concentrated upon single case studies. Maslach (1993), in recounting
1
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Table 1
Statistical Report of Roman Catholic Church from 1986-1997 for Priests. Parishes, and
Populations

Reporting
Year

Secular
Priests

Religious
Priests

Catholic
Parishes

Catholic
Population

Total U.S.
Population

1986

35,155

22,028

19,313

56,654,908

234,586,638

1987

34,471

18,911

19,546

52,893,317

233,152,397

1988

34,791

18,731

19,596

53,496,862

240,252,322

1989

34,390

18,558

19,705

54,918,989

244,258,663

1990

34,553

18,559

19,860

57,019,948

248,312,134

1991

34,592

18,488

19,946

58,568,015

252,175,844

1992

33,288

17,989

19,971

58,267,424

254,476,684

1993

33,475

17,576

19,863

59,220,723

256,042,585

1994

33,204

17,116

19,787

59,858,042

257,970,516

1995

32,834

16,116

19,723

60,190,605

259,535,125

1996

32,442

16,629

19,726

60,280,454

268,784,851

1997

31,977

16,120

19,677

61,207,914

269,299,833

Note: Statistics provided by the Editor of The Official Catholic Directory. Additionally,
I•

monastic (Cistercian) clergy are included in the category o f Religious priests due to their

[

religious vows and relatively small number.

2
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her own research history on this topic, stated, “First o f all I wanted to study bumout among large
samples rather than relying upon the reports of a few people. Second, I wanted to develop a
more systematic assessment technique . . . Third, I wanted to study bumout within its situational
context” (p.24). These three goals, as stated by Maslach, led to the development of the Maslach
Bumout Inventory (MBI), also known as the Human Services Survey. Maslach and Jackson
(1981b) described the MBI as a way to measure various aspects of bumout throughout a broad
range of individuals who worked within human service professions, or in other words persons
who worked with the direct delivery of some service to other people.
Maslach and Jacksons’ (1982) work saw the emergence of three subscales from their data
with the MBI: emotional exhaustion (EE), depersonalization (DP), and personal accomplishment
(PA). Maslach and Jackson (1986), in their second edition of the MBI manual, continued to
define these three elements o f bumout as:
Increased feelings o f emotional exhaustion; as emotional resources are depleted, workers
feel they are no longer able to give themselves at a psychological level. . . depersonalization
•i.e., negative, cynical attitudes and feelings about one’s clients. . . reduced personal
accomplishment. . . refers to the tendency to evaluate oneself negatively, particularly with
regard to one’s work with clients. Workers may feel unhappy about themselves and
dissatisfied with their accomplishments on the job. (p.l).
Therefore, Maslach and Jackson’s (1981a, 1981b, 1982,1984) research created operational
definitions for the three dimensions of bumout and an assessment instrument that allowed for the
study of bumout within the context of individual settings.
An important element, which in essence is the underlying foundation for the experience of
3
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bumout, was that in order for one to experience bumout, one had to be involved in rendering
some direct service to people (Maslach, 1982). The idea that anyone who was in the direct
delivery of service to other people might experience bumout, was definitely outside the original
framework of Freudenberger (1974) who originally saw bumout as limited mainly io the official
helping professions, those being doctors (physicians), lawyers, and clergy. Within the Maslach
and Jackson (1981b) conceptualization o f bumout, the phenomenon was now investigated within
a broad spectrum o f occupational settings.
It was with the knowledge and understanding that the phenomenon of bumout had been
empirically investigated within such a broad range of human service providers that a review of
the literature was undertaken. It was thought reasonable to believe that there might be some
scientific study and data available regarding Roman Catholic clergy. A review of the literature
did bear witness to the wide range of parallel occupational groups which have been studied in
relation to bumout. However, it also revealed that research on bumout of Roman Catholic clergy
was not found within the literature.
It is due to the void in the bumout research that the experience o f Roman Catholic clergy is
the target of this investigation. However, one should understand that not all Roman Catholic
clergy are alike in their ministerial obligations, lifestyle, or religious vocational expression, while
at the same time all being priests. It is the unique expression o f the three major divisions within
the Roman Catholic priesthood and their individual group expression which is of interest.
Additionally, aspects that might be correlated to, and predictive o f bumout among the three
Roman Clergy groups are needed. Furthermore, information that might indicate salient and
extant factors leading to the amelioration or exacerbation of bumout, is desirable. Such
4
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information may well serve in the educational training o f future Roman Catholic clergy, and
assist those currently serving within the Church in understanding bumout and fostering ways in
which one might possibly prevent the effects of this phenomenon.
Statement of the Problem
Research does not currently provide any empirical data relative to Roman Catholic clergy and
bumout. Nor does it provide information pertaining to elements of specific relevance to priests
that might aid in understanding any variations which might be found between the three major
divisions of Roman Catholic priests. It is not known what variables might have the greatest
impact upon the lives of priests within each of the groups in relation to bumout. Aspects such as
the support of peers and superiors, perception of vocational satisfaction, spiritual disciplines, and
the physical environment have yet to be examined in relationship to bumout. Additionally, the
aspect of depression among this population in correlation with bumout is still not researched.
However, a brief description that delineates Roman Catholic clergy into separate categorical
groups is necessary, because within the divisions between the groups are variations in vocational
and ministerial lifestyles which may impact any experience of bumout within each group.
Roman Catholic Secular Clergy
Within Roman Catholic clergy three major divisions are commonly made. These three groups
are often referred to as secular priests, religious order priests, and monastic priests. They are, by
virtue of their vocation and priestly ordination (Code o f Canon Law, 1982) called to service for
the people of God. In other words, their priestly ministry is about doing work for and with
people. However, it would be misleading to view all three groups as spending an equal amount
of time working with people. There are marked differences in lifestyles between these three
5
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groups found within Roman Catholic clergy, and an examination of such differences will help in
making this clear.
The largest of the three groups is that of the secular clergy, comprising approximately 61% of
all Roman Catholic clergy (Kenedy & Sons, 1996). Secular clergy are priests whose ministerial
duties normally involve service to a parish community, within a geographical boundary, and
within the governance of a bishop. Parochial duties in part are driven by the needs of the people
within the parish community. Duties ordinarily associated with such an assignment might be
likened to those of a “general practitioner” for a physician. The secular priest normally is called
*

upon to perform a wide variety of duties. These duties can, and quite often do, range from

|

teaching preschool to high school, performing baptisms to funerals, and cooking meals to

!

counting the collection. In effect, the secular parish priest has an expectation, especially on the
part of parishioners, to respond to as many of the needs of the people in the parish as possible.

-

The secular priest, while making promises of celibacy and obedience, lives in the secular world

s

(

t

and responds to his vocational calling within that particular setting.
Roman Catholic Religious Clergy

f
The second major division within Roman Catholic clergy is that of the religious order priest.
P

9
i

This segment of the Roman Catholic clergy comprises approximately 38% o f all priests in the
United States (Kenedy & Sons, 1996). These priests are individuals who belong to a particular
religious order, such as the Benedictine, Franciscan, or Dominican. They are involved in a
|

variety o f ministerial works, both social and spiritual, such as would be undertaken by secular
priests. However, these individuals are members o f a particular religious congregation and
therefore live a community life. A community life is one wherein the priest will normally live in

6
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either a monastery or a friary. In other words, these are the communal aspects of life wherein
prayer, meals, and recreation are experienced with other members of the religious order within
the same geographic location.
However, their life and work is not confined to the religious order community and extend
outward. These religious order priests are involved in work that brings them in contact with the
secular world. Religious clergy may well involve themselves in all o f the works commonly
attributed to secular clergy, but they do so within the confines of what is appropriate to their
religious rule of life as set down by their order. Religious congregations by their nature follow a
j

rule of life established by their founder. Benedictines follow the Rule of S t Benedict,
Franciscans follow the Order of St. Francis, while Dominicans follow the Order of St. Dominic.
Each religious congregation usually concentrates upon a particular apostolic work or works
which are in keeping with their founder. To a great degree, Benedictines are involved in the
educational ministry by operating parochial schools and universities. The Franciscans are known

%
*

for their work with the poor, while the Dominicans are known for their teaching and preaching

i

apostolate. Although there are many other religious congregations within the Roman Catholic

:

Church, these three religious orders have been selected due to their familiarity to some degree

\

within the secular population.
What may not be so well known about religious orders, and yet of substantial significance in

?■

(

relation to the topic of bumout, is that of the normal daily schedule. A normal daily schedule for
the community will be hinged upon the gathering for Divine Office in the morning and evening

5

prayer. In addition, they will also gather daily for the sacramental Eucharistic celebration. It is
through the spiritual disciplines and exercises just mentioned that the community members join
7
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in a dialogue with the sacred while remaining within the secular world. This passage, so to speak,
is a transition that is central to the experience o f the community when they gather for prayer.
However, every gathering is always based in the clear understanding o f a grounding in the
secular reality.
In union with the promises made upon ordination to the priesthood, those being celibacy and
obedience, the daily schedule o f prayer serves as the essential structural dimension for the
community. This structure takes form for the religious order priests within their vows. The vows
common to the religious are three. Poverty is a vow in which the individual declares his
willingness to hold nothing in personal ownership but to share all things in common with the
community. Chastity is a vow wherein the priest asserts the will and intention to live a life free of
sexual gratification. Lastly, a life of obedience to the particular religious order and its superior is
publicly professed. Obedience in this case is similar to but different from the promise of
obedience which the secular priest makes. In the case o f the secular priest, the promise of
obedience is made to his bishop. With regard to the religious order priests, obedience is made to

I

the superior, and through the vow of obedience to the rule, to a way o f life which establishes the
community lifestyle.
Roman Catholic Monastic Clergy
The last major division within Roman Catholic clergy is that o f the monastic clergy. The
monastic clergy in this particular study will be that o f the Order o f Cistercians Strict Observance
(OCSO) who are commonly known as Trappist monks and comprise a little less than 1% o f all
Roman Catholic clergy. The Trappists observe the Rule of Saint Benedict in it’s strict
interpretation. This is in contrast to the Benedictines who were just previously discussed in the
8
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section on the religious order priests. The Benedictines, while following the Rule of St. Benedict,
do so within a tradition of historical moderation and interpretation o f the Rule. The Trappists
however, while making allowances as well over the last 15 centuries, have continued to place a
far greater emphasis upon the maintenance of a strict monastic cloister, and the overall
segregation of their monks from the secular society.
Trappist priests, again like both secular and religious order priests, make promises of
obedience to the bishop and a celibate way of life. They also make the vows o f poverty, chastity,
obedience to the rule of the order similar to religious order clergy. However, they also take the
vows of conversion of life, as well as a vow of stability. Conversion o f life deals with an overall
molding of ones life to the monastic ideal, while the vow of stability, in conjunction with that of
conversion of life, serves as an anchoring of the monk to a particular place and community. With
stability, the monk affirms the intention to remain faithful to the community and to remain
therein for the rest o f his life. It is thought that ultimately through service to this particular
j
• i

community and its members that the monk priest will be of service to the Church.
Service within the community is determined in particular by the Abbot, the elected head of
the community, who assigns each monk priest to his particular duty. A work assignment can and
does vary depending upon the demands of the particular monastery. Examples of the division of
labor inside a community for a Trappist priest could be that of making breads, jellies, sacred
vesture, or mowing the grass and cleaning the toilets. Monastic priests provide direct services to
the community members with whom they live, as well as the steady stream of visitors who visit
the communities. The visitation o f the public, however, is strictly regulated in relationship to the
monastics. While monastic hospitality is renown, the overall atmosphere o f silence is fostered
9
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and maintained. Silence is an aspect of monastic life which is highly prized because of the belief
in it's utility in assisting in prayer and a contemplative atmosphere.
The contemplative atmosphere is made manifest within the daily schedule o f life which
Trappists observe. Life revolves mainly around the scheduled gathering o f the community seven
times a day for the praying of The Divine Office, and one time a day for the celebration of the
Eucharist. These eight gatherings for prayer, coupled with a prescribed regiment of four to six
hours of manual labor per day at assigned duties, occupy the majority o f the day for the monk. In
other words, in keeping with The Rule of St. Benedict, whose motto was Ora et Labora (Prayer
j

and Work), Trappist monks live within a very structured environment which they see as

j,

conducive to their priestly vocation.
Therefore, cloistered monastic life is basically hidden from the secular world. However, it
would be a misunderstanding for one to think that this hidden reality is one which is intended for
the escape of the monastic priest from the world. Quite the contrary is the thought associated
i,

I

with the monastic lifestyle. It is the monastic belief that through the utilization of the cloistered

?

environment the monk priest is better able to serve the external world and society which lies

t
►
i.
i

•
f

outside the monastery walls through their intercessory prayer and penitential lifestyle. It is the

|

hope that their sacrifices will point to a strong belief in God and alternative values in contrast to
secular society.

I
[

Pilot Research Study
Research has demonstrated that individuals who see their assistance to others as their vocation
in life have higher rates of bumout than those who are not directly involved with helping others
(Freudenberger, 1974, 1975; Maslach & Jackson, 1981a; 1981b). Priesthood, by its very nature,
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involves a commitment to the service of others. Virginia (1994) conducted a pilot study with
two groups o f Roman Catholic clergy, those being secular and Trappist priests, utilizing the
MBI. Statistically significant differences were found between the two groups on two o f the three
dimensions o f bumout: emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. In other words, monastic
clergy reported experiencing significantly less bumout in relation to EE and DP than did
secular clergy (see Appendix A, p. 152).
Virginia (1994) also employed the use of predictor variables in attempting to ascertain which
aspects o f priestly life might best indicate bumout or a lack of bumout. Those predictor
variables used were age, years of priesthood, degree o f support from peers, perceived support
I

I

from superiors, and the overall degree of vocational satisfaction. These variables were examined
with each of the three MBI dimensions, EE, DP, and PA.
Results showed that there was a significant predicitve quality for those five variables
pertaining to EE for secular clergy but not for monastic clergy. Those variables for the secular
clergy which yielded a significant multiple correlation o f R = .630, with Sig. F = .001,

••

accounting for 39.7% of the variance.
Significance was also found with the predictor variables and DP for both clergy groups. The
secular clergy reported an R = .673, Sig. F = .001, accounting for 45.3% of the variance. The
variable of “support from peers” ranked first, with a Beta score of -.587, followed by the variable
of vocational satisfaction, with a Beta score of -.231. Monastics had an R = .538, Sig. F = .001,
accounting for 28.9% o f the variance in regards to DP and the five predictor variables. The
i
variable of vocational satisfaction ranked first with a Beta score of -.400, followed by the
variable of support from peers with a Beta score o f -.298.
11
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On the dimension of PA significance was found for secular clergy but not for monastics. The
secular clergy had R = .542, Sig. F = .006, accounting for 29.4% of the variance. Ranking first
in the variables list in the equation was support from peers, with a Beta score of .665. This was
followed by the variable o f support from superiors, with a Beta score of -.195.
Additionally, there was a comparison made between the two clergy groups pertaining to their
perceived degree o f support from peers. Statistical significance was discovered, 1(99) = -2.10, p
< .038. The secular clergy had a mean score of 3.0 with a SD = 1.79. The monastic clergy had a
mean score of 4.4, and a ££> = 1.6 8 .
There was also a comparison made between the two groups on their perceived degreee of
vocational satisfaction. There ws no statistical significance found between the two groups.
In light of this previous study, and with the understanding that all three categories of clergy,
secular, religious, and monastic, see their assistance to their respective communities as their
vocation, a comparison of their experience o f bumout is proposed for investigation. Such a study
may begin to generate a more complete understanding o f the ways in which each group
experiences the impact o f working with people. Examination of each group within their unique
setting may allow priests within each group to understand the dynamic of bumout within the
priestly ministry and lead to behavioral changes which can lessen the likelihood or impact of
bumout in their lives.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study will be to investigate how three distinct Roman Catholic clergy
groups differ in their experience of bumout. Additionally, the aspect of depression, along with
predictor variables within the categories of social support, spiritual disciplines, physical
12
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environment, and vocational satisfaction will be examined. It is the hope of this researcher that
the information obtained with this study will be o f use to the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic
Church as well as Vocation Directors throughout the United States in their work with priests.
Definition of Key Terms and Concepts
Bumout: A syndrome o f emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal
accomplishment resulting from providing direct assistance to individuals on the part o f care
givers.
Celibacy: A promise that all Roman Catholic clergy (priests) make on the day of their ordination.
It is a voluntary relinquishing of the right to be married. In effect, priests promise that they will
remain single in the service of the people of God.
Chastity: A vow made by religious and monastic clergy which refers to the abstaining from
sexual conduct in thought, word, or deed, in an effort to master the sexual drive and to sublimate
the energies associated with these drives for the good o f those whom they serve.
Conversion of Life: A vow made by monastic priests which refers to leading a life which will be
formed by contemplation of the sacred scriptures. It is a life engaged in communal prayer,
fasting, and penance. Obedience to the rule of the founder, the Abbot who is the spiritual father
of the community, and one’s personal spiritual director will help to heal the wounds o f sin and
lead to that conversion o f life.
Depersonalization: Negative, cynical attitudes and feelings about one's clients, an objectification
of the client leading to detachment from the person being served.
Divine Office: This consists of the ISO psalms which are recited by all Roman Catholic clergy.
The praying of the Divine Office is normally done in private by secular clergy and when the
13
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time permits due to the pastoral constraints placed upon them. Religious order priests may pray
morning and evening prayer portions of the Divine Office together when possible and the other
five prayer hours of the day in private, again depending upon the ministerial demands made upon
them. The monastic clergy will pray all seven portions of the Divine Office in common
throughout the day at their assigned times. Their ministerial and communal work is fashioned in
such a way as to allow for the seven gatherings.
Emotional Exhaustion: As emotional resources are depleted workers feel that they are no longer
able to give of themselves at a psychological level.
t

Eucharist: The central celebration of the Roman Catholic Church wherein the community gathers

i

to hear the proclamation of the sacred scriptures, to reflect upon their meaning, and to gather at
the sacred table wherein bread and wine are believed to become the body and blood of Christ.
The celebration culminates in the dismissal, which is the admonition to depart from the gathering
to live out the mystery of God's word and sacrament within their life and the community that
they serve.
Hermitage: The name given to the dwelling of an individual who has taken up a solitary religious
life. This normally occurs within religious orders and is sanctioned by the religious superior. The
individual would live by themselves while remaining in union with the religious community that
they reside within.
Obedience: A promise made by all Roman Catholic clergy (priests) on the day of their
ordination. It is an oath of fealty which is made to the ordaining bishop to obey him and his
successors. It differs from the vow of obedience taken by religious and monastic priests. The
vow of obedience is made in reference to being obedient to the rule of life that they undertake
14
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within their community. Religious and monastic clergy are also obedient to their religious
superior who is either an abbot or provincial.
Peer Support: The perception and experience held by the individual priest that his fellow priests
supply him with the support that he thinks he needs within their common vocation o f priesthood
and particular ecclesiastical assignment.
Physical environment: This refers to the actual physical structure that the priest finds himself
functioning within, be that the parish rectory and church for the secular priest, the pastoral
assignment and monastic and religious community for the religious order priests, and the
monastery for the monastic priests.
Rectory: The term literally refers to the house where the leader lives. It is the designated title
where secular clergy assigned to a parish church reside.
Roman Catholic Monastic Clergy: Ordained clergy (priests) of the Roman Catholic Church
Cistercian monks, commonly referred to as Trappists, live within the confines o f a monastery and
do not depart from the enclosure except on rare occasions. They make vows o f poverty, chastity,
obedience, conversion of life, and stability. They also make the priestly promises o f obedience
and celibacy.
Roman Catholic Religious Clergy: Ordained clergy (priests) of the Roman Catholic Church who
live their life in accordance with the prescribed rule of religious life established by their
founders. For the purpose o f this study the religious orders of St. Benedict, St. Francis o f Assisi,
and St. Dominic are used. These priests all live within a religious community, while still
maintaining partial contact with the secular world. They make vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience. They also make the priestly promises of obedience and celibacy and live according to
15
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a prescribed rule of life as established by their founder. In this study, the Order o f Cistercians
Strict Observance, a branch o f the Benedictine order will be used.
Roman Catholic Secular Clergy: Ordained clergy (priests) o f the Roman Catholic Church who
live in the secular world and are assigned to a parochial responsibility by their bishop. They
make promises o f celibacy, and obedience. Their pastoral responsibilities are dictated in a large
part by the social and spiritual needs of the community they serve.
Silence: Meaning the absence of sound and noise.
Spiritual Director: A priest who assists another, in this case another priest, in discerning the
direction that their life is taking. It is a confidential relationship wherein every aspect of life may
be presented. Normally, a spiritual director is an individual chosen by the individual priest to
assist them in maintaining a healthy spiritual life. The discipline of utilizing a spiritual director is
one of the foundations o f training for entrance into the priesthood.
Stability: A vow made by Trappist monks which focuses upon the special relationship between
each member of the community and the entire community as a whole. The monk lives out his
monastic life within the strict confines of a certain community and cloistered area. It is through
fidelity to the community in that enclosed area that all things leading to a good and holy life will
be presented for the individual.
Superior Support: The perception and experience held by the individual priest that his bishop,
abbot, or superior, gives him the support that he thinks he needs within his vocation of
priesthood and particular ecclesiastical assignment.
Vocational Satisfaction: How the individual feels about his priestly vocation. What is intended to
be discerned is if the priest is satisfied with his vocational choice in life.
16
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Research Questions
This study attempted to gather information regarding how three distinct groups of Roman
Catholic clergy, those being secular, religious, and monastic, experienced their work with people
in relationto the multidimensional nature o f burnout. Burnout is conceived not as one unitary
construct but consisting o f the dimensions of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and
personal accomplishment. Additionally, each clergy group was compared with each other group
in relation to their reported experience o f depression. Lastly, four categories o f predictor
variables were examined in relation to each dimension of burnout and depression as it relates to
each of the three clergy groups.
|

The following are the research questions that were included in the study. They were separated

|

into parts related to each major question being asked within this study. The Maslach Burnout
Inventory will be referenced as MBI, the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale will

*

be referenced as CED-S, and the Self-Report Inventory will be referred to as the S-R-I.
-

Corresponding survey questions are indicated in the parentheses.
1. Do the three different Roman Catholic clergy groups differ from one another in regards to
burnout on:

i

la. Emotional Exhaustion ([MBI] #1, #2, #3, #6 , # 8 , #13, #14, #16, #20)

'

lb. Depersonalization ([MBI] #5, #10, #11, #15, #22)
lc. Personal Accomplishment ([MBI] #4, #7, #9, #12, #17, #18, #19, #21)
2. Do the three different Roman Catholic clergy groups differ from one another in relation to
their self-report of:
2a. Depression ([CED-S] # 1through #20)
17
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*

f

and how their self-report depression rating correlates with:
2a!, Emotional Exhaustion (Question la [MBI] items correlated with CED-S
total score)
2b2 Depersonalization (Question lb [MBI] items correlated with CED-S total
score)
2c 3 Personal Accomplishment (Question lc [MBI] items correlated with CED-S
total score)
3. How do the three groups o f Roman Catholic clergy differ in regard to their evaluation of
their:
j

3a. Vocational Satisfaction ([SRI] # 8 )
and how does this reported satisfaction rating correlate with:
3a, Emotional Exhaustion (Question la [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 3a
item)
3b2 Depersonalization (Question lb [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 3a
item)

I
!

3c 3 Personal Accomplishment (Question lc [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question
3a item)
4. How do the three groups of Roman Catholic clergy differ in regard to their evaluation of
their perception of support:
4a. Superiors ([SRI] #9)
4b. Peers ([SRI] #10)
4c. Company of other priests ([SRI] #15)
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4d. For sharing concern with one who will help ([SRI] #17) and how does this reported
perception o f support rating correlate with:
4a, (Question la [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 4a, b, c, and d items)
4b2 Depersonalization (Question lb [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 4a, b,
c, and d items)
4c 3 Personal Accomplishment (Question lc [MBI] items correlated with [SRI]
question 4a, b, c and d items)
5. How do the three groups o f Roman Catholic clergy differ in regard to their spiritual life in
relationship to their reported:
5a. Praying o f the Divine Office ([SRI] #14)
5b. Time engaged in Spiritual Reading ([SRI] #16)
5c. Utilization of a Spiritual Director ([SRI] #18)
and how does their reported rating correlate with
5a, Emotional Exhaustion (Question la [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question
5a, b, and c items)
5b2 Depersonalization (Question lb [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 5a, b,
and c items)
5 C3 Personal

Accomplishment (Question lc [MBI] items correlated with [SRI]

question 5a, b, and c items)
6

. How do the three groups of Roman Catholic clergy differ in regard to their reported perception
of:
6 a.

Silence ([SRI] #13)
19
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6b. Physical Environment ([SRI] #12)
and how each of these reported ratings correlate with
6a, Emotional Exhaustion (Question la [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 6a
and b items)
6b2 Depersonalization (Question lb [MBI] items correlated with [SRI] question 6a and
b items)
6c3 Personal Accomplishment (Question 1c [MBI] items correlated with [SRI]
question 6a and b items)
7. Which variables within the S-R-I are most predictive for each group of Roman Catholic
f
5*
I
t

clergy in relation to their the dimension of:
7a. Emotional Exhaustion (Question la [MBI] items in linear regression equation with
[SRI] items #8 through item #18)
7b. Depersonalization (Question 1 b [MBI] items in linear regression equation with

r

|

[SR I] items #8 through item #18}
7c. Personal Accomplishment (Question lc [MBI] items in linear regression equation
with [SRI] items #8 through #18)

20
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CHAPTER TWO
Review of the Literature
Historical Development
The literature reveals that the concept of burnout has evolved rapidly, and has displayed a
great variability in regard to operational definitions. First, even the spelling of the word burnout
itself was a debate. Some authors wrote the word burnout as one word (Maslach, 1981b; Pines &
Aronson, 1988) while other posited bum out as a two word term (Freudenberger, 1974), while
still others vacillated between the two forms within a single article (Gold & Roth, 1993).
Whatever the spelling, burnout has become a field of prolific inquiry. Kleiber and Enzmann
(1990) listed nearly 1,300 studies that were published between 1983 and 1990. This total marks
an even greater increase over the previous ten years (1974-1983) when 1,000 books, journal
articles and dissertations on the subject were generated. Further, almost all of these investigations
originated inside the United States. However, researchers in a number of countries have begun to
use the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) with language modification and statistical norming
proper to their unique culture and nationality, as will be reviewed later in this chapter. But first it
is necessary to continue with the historical development o f the work on burnout.
Gold and Roth ( 1993) stated that "Freudenberger, a clinical psychologist practicing in New
York, used the term in 1973 in a professional journal. He discussed the 'bum out' syndrome" (p.
30). Maslach and Schaufeli (1993) stated "a psychologist, Freudenberger was employed in an
alternate health care agency a n d . . . to denote (a) particular mental state of exhaustion.. .used a
word that was used colloquially to refer to the effect of chronic drug use" (p. 275). Therefore,
the experience of Freudenberger within his clinical practice, coupled with a term from the drug
21
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culture-of the era, arrived at the naming o f the phenomenon he saw within his patients as
burnout. Due to his seminal work in this area, researchers have come to agree that it was
Freudenberger who was the pioneer on the subject of burnout (Burish, 1993; Gold & Roth, 1993;
Maslach & Schaufeli, 1993; Noworal, Azrczynski, Fafrowicz, & Marek, 1993; Schaufeli & Van
Dierenkonck, 1993).
Freudenberger's interest in this area of inquiry was generated by his own life experience.
Freudenberger (1974) expressed that it was his own feeling of being “burned out” that led to his
own questioning as to what was occurring. His own inquisitiveness o f his internal emotional
state, coupled with the reported experience of his clients, brought about the formulation o f his
own answer. A definition o f burnout is given by Freudenberger (1974) when he stated "to fail,
wear out, or become exhausted by making excessive demands on energy, strength, or resources.
And that is exactly what happens when a staff member 'bums o u t'. . . and becomes inoperative
for all intents and purposes” (p. 73). This was the first operational definition ever for burnout, but
it would not be the last.
-I

f
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Maslach and Schaufeli (1993) in reflecting upon the history of burnout research stated that
"Burnout first emerged as a social problem. . . in this pioneering phase o f the conceptual
development, the focus was on clinical descriptions of bumout. The way in which the burnout
phenomena was identified and labeled illustrates its social origin" (p. 2). However, it was not to
remain for long a social problem but was to become a problem which would be undertaken from
a psychological perspective.
Maslach (1993), in recounting her own research path within the field o f bumout, stated: "First
of all I wanted to study bumout among large samples rather than relying on the reports of a few
22
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people. Second, I wanted to develop more systematic assessment techniques .. .Third, I wanted
to study bumout within its situational context" (p. 24). These three goals, as stated by Christina
Maslach, led to the development of the Maslach Bumout Inventory (MBI). Maslach was assisted
in this work by Susan Jackson.
Maslach and Jackson (1981b) described the MBI as an instrument which was intended by
design to examine a number of aspects o f bumout. They (Maslach & Jackson) wanted the MBI to
be administered to a wide variety of people who were working within human service professions.
From their research, they saw the emergence of three distinct subscales or dimensions, those
being emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment. The data also
fr
|

revealed both high reliability and validity. In other words, they achieved their express goals and
obtained an operational definition for bumout, created an assessment instrument, and did so

..

within the context o f the specific service providers’ setting (Maslach & Jackson, 1981a, 1981b,
1984).
s

Method of Instrument Development
The method in which the instrument was created is of importance. Maslach and Schaufeli

i

-

(1993), in reviewing the MBI, made special note that the three dimensions were not theoretically

’d

>

deduced prior to the creation of the assessment tool. Schaufeli and Van Dierendonck (1993),
regarding this matter, stated "they (the subscales) were labeled after factor-analyzing empirical

r,

data from human services samples. Consequently, an inductive, not a deductive approach was
employed" (p. 632). The criticism leveled against the inductive method of test construction was

f
that it tended to lead to a less than optimal psychometric result, than did the latter (Burish, 1993).
Ordinary skepticism, such as that expressed by Burish, led to a great deal o f statistical scrutiny of
23
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ii
the instrument. Schaufeli and Van Dierendock (1993), in their review o f the construct validity of
the MBI, noted that the factorial validity of the MBI had not been evaluated sufficiently to be
beyond question. However, the three fold dimensional nature of the MBI had been verified by
most data samples. Therefore, continuation o f the basic construct validity of the MBI has been
and continues to be an active research area.
The validity of the MBI has been examined by correlational data. Maslach and Jackson
(1993), in their manual for the MBI, have given extensive statistical findings in support of the
convergent validity of the instrument in its utilization with people in helping professions. They
I
&

report that the convergent validity was demonstrated in a variety of ways. The MBI ratings were

|

correlated with behavioral ratings which were elicited from individuals who knew the subject
being rated with the MBI. Certain job characteristics, which are commonly associated with
bumout were also correlated with individual reports of bumout on the bumout measure.
*

Additionally, outcome measures which had been hypothesized to be related to bumout proved to
hold true. In other words, all three sets of correlational studies supported the evidence for the
convergent validity of the MBI (Maslach & Jackson, 1993).

rrw

In regard to the discriminate validity of the MBI, Morgan and Hellkamp (1991) found that
none of the subscales, also known as dimensions, of the instrument were correlated with the
Social Desirability Scale. This was reported as a counter to the argument which had been made
against the MBI in that it was thought to induce a social desirability response set and therein
create a distortion of the MBI scores.
t
Corrigan et al. (1993) discovered from their work that their confirmatory factor analytic study
did in general supported the three distinct dimensions of the MBI. This is in keeping with a
24
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number of researchers who continue to find and publish psychometric support for bumout being
comprised o f the dimensions of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
accomplishment (Cordes & Dougherty, 1993; Piedmont, 1993; Schaufeli & Van Dierendonck,
1993).
Evolution of the Definition of Bumout
Maslach (1982b) stated "bumout is a syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and reduced personal accomplishment that may occur among individuals who do ‘people work’
of some kind" (p. 3). Maslach's definition o f bumout, and the corresponding measurement tool
did not at first receive a positive reception by all. Maslach and Jackson (1984) stated: "Because
[

it has a catchy ring to it, bumout is sometimes dismissed as a fad" (p. 139). Maslach, in a
reflection upon her early days of research in this field, wrote: "Maslach and Jackson's

■

psychometric article on the development of the Maslach Bumout Inventory (MBI) was returned
by some journal editors with a short note that it had not even been read because we do not

i
f

I

publish pop psychology'" (Maslach & Schaufeli, 1993, p. 5).
This attitude of skepticism is somewhat understandable in the historical context. Perlman and
Hartman (1982), in their literature review o f early research on bumout, found that of 48 articles
published between 1974 and 1981 only five of them had empirical data beyond case history or
anecdotal report. Maslach's Bumout Inventory, consisting of 22 items which are divided into
three subscales, was a tool created in response to the lack of objective measure.
Along with the work that was being conducted in the development and establishment of the

i

MBI as a valid and reliable instrument, it is also necessary to note that there was also the work of
Ayala M. Pines. Pines was conducting her research on the subject o f bumout with members of
25
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the Israeli Army (Gold & Roth, 1993). Maslach and Schaufeli (1993) stated: "In particular, the
development and widespread acceptance of the Maslach Bumout Inventory and the Tedium
Measure (TM): (Pines, Aronson, & Kafry, 1981) fostered systematic research on bumout
resulting in an increased number o f articles published in scholarly journals" (p. 6). Out of her
instrument, the Tedium Measure, Pines, et al. (1981) defined bumout as "the result o f constant or
repeated emotional pressure associated with an intense involvement with people...such intense
involvement is particularly prevalent in health education and social service occupations, where
professionals have a calling “to take care of other people's . . . problems" (p. IS). This differed
;

slightly from Freudenberger's original definition o f bumout from the mid 1970s. Freudenberger

\
|

(1980) defined bumout as fatigue or frustration due to a specific way of life, that failed to give
the reward the person had anticipated. Chreniss (1980), in his own method, came to approach
bumout in terms of a progressive evolution involving several stages of stress, strain, and
defensive coping. These stages were in reference to the progressive development that individuals
experienced in working with people. The aspect o f strain involved psychological, somatic, and
behavioral elements in combination, while the notion of defensive coping dealt with the quality
a

of care that was given to a client by a care giver experiencing some degree of bumout.
It is from these four definitions, as stated by Freudenberger (1980), Pines, et al. (1981),
Maslach (1982), and Chemiss (1980) that most researchers regarding bumout have developed
their understanding of the concept o f bumout. There are still a number of slight variations on the
concept of bumout that are currently being investigated. However, it appears that the major
components of bumout are encapsulated within the three major definitions.
Additional definitions associated with bumout include those of Gold and Roth (1993) who
26
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defined bumout out as "a syndrome which emanates from an individual’s perception of unmet
needs and unfulfilled expectations. It is characterized by progressive disillusionment, with
related psychological and physical symptoms which diminish one's self-esteem. It develops
gradually over a period o f time " (p. 41). Chemiss (1980), in elaborating upon his definition of
bumout stated that, "Bumout refers to a process in which the professional's attitude and behavior
change in negative ways in response to job strain. . . they lost much o f their idealism. . . became
less sympathetic. . . became less committed to their job" (p. 5). Kahn (1978, p. 61) stated that
"bumout is a syndrome o f inappropriate attitudes towards clients and toward self, often
associated with uncomfortable physical and emotional symptoms." And lastly, Farber (1983) saw
bumout as stemming from an individuals lack o f gratification and fulfillment on the job coupled
with alienation due to individualism in society and subsequent lack o f psychological community.
Even though there has been pluralism in thought regarding the definition of bumout in the
past, that appears to have come to an end. Schaufeli, Maslach, and Marek (1993) stated "we
have a common language to denote a particular phenomenon. . . consensual agreement on an
operational definition o f bumout, largely because o f the development of validated research
measures, particularly the Maslach Bumout Inventory(MBI)" (p. 255).

The acceptance o f the phenomenon, and the language to describe bumout, has not quelled all
discussion regarding the aspect of specifically who experiences this particular state. As
previously cited, the original pioneers in the area, Freudenberger, Maslach, and Pines, all agreed
that it was bumout which affected individuals who worked in caring professions. These
professions involved some interchange between the care giver and receiver. Chemiss (1980)
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stated: "The original three professions o f law, medicine, and the clergy have greatly expanded in
size, influence, and internal differentiation. . . medical care is now provided by dozens of allied
professional groups. . . semiprofessional fields have emerged. . . social worker, school teaching,
engineering" (p. 2). Her point was well taken. The expansion of groups who were giving direct
service to people has grown and could no longer be defined by the role of doctor, lawyer, or
clergy member, which confirmed Chemiss's (1980) point of growing populations which would
be studied regarding bumout.
This progression of recognition, enlargement of groups who “do people work”, and the
predictive variables associated with bumout has lead to numerous studies. Gold and Roth (1993)
j
I

have reported that research regarding teachers indicates the following: bumout is more likely to
happen to men than women. Individuals who teach in the higher grades from fifth grade to
twelfth grade are more susceptible. Single teachers, compared with those who are married, have
higher bumout rates, and teachers working in city schools are more prone to bumout than those
working in rural settings. Gold and Roth (1993) go on to say that bumout associated with
teachers is due to lack of social support, student violence and classroom discipline, self-concept,

1

\

administrative pressures, difficult parents, isolation, and role conflict and ambiguity. Different
combinations of these factors are thought to impact the determination of whether a teacher
suffers bumout or not.
Russell, Altmaier, and Velzen (1987) ,in their study on teacher bumout stated: "Three aspects
of social support received by teacher, involving support from their supervisor, reassurance of

)

worth, and reliable alliance, were found to be predictive of bumout" (p. 272). Thecomponents
indicated by their findings include support, reassurance of worth, and reliable alliance. They
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appear to be aspects that have translated to most work environments and are the same elements
highlighted in research regarding other groups of helping professionals.
Another example of research outside the lawyer, physician, clergy group is that of counselor
bumout. Beck (1987) reported "counselor bumout has been increasingly recognized as the
product of the emotional overload inherent in therapeutic work with troubled clients and a stress
inducing work setting" (p. 3). Her work indicated that, in the various agencies used for her
subject pool, there was a low average level of bumout overall when compared to the norms for
the MBI. She discusses how her findings were contrary to those of her expectations. Citing
specifically the areas of support, positive feedback, administrative style, agency goals and
policies, case arrangements, physical work setting, demographic characteristics, professional
background and personal characteristics as key elements, she attempts to give meaning to her
findings. As her data were correlational, she only ventures to speculate upon why this specific
subject sample reported lower than expected bumout levels.
Savicki and Cooley (1987) conducted descriptive research using a multitude of helping
professions combined together. Their subjects were drawn from child-youth workers, mental
health specialists, supervisor-administrators, family workers, psychologists, nurses, psychiatrists,
and paraprofessionals. They used the MBI and the Work Environment Scale (WES) to assess
bumout levels. In their findings Savicki and Cooley (1987) stated "work environments associated
with low levels of general bumout are those in which workers are strongly committed to thenwork, co-worker relationships are encouraged, and supervisory relationships are supportive" (p.
251). Their findings regarding high bumout levels, as one might expect, deal with the opposites
o f the low bum out elements. They contained components such as ambiguity o f expectation,
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excessive rules and regulations, and little support from supervisors for new ideas. This was
interesting due to the diversity of individuals involved in the study.
Dignam, Barrera, and West (1986) studied correctional officers. They wanted to examine the
role that social support played in correctional officer bumout. They stated the following: "The
present findings suggest the potential preventive effects o f workplace social support in reducing
job stress and subsequent bumout or other deleterious consequences o f occupational
stress may be reduced for those who are “insulated” by social support" (p. 189). In their
discussion o f their findings Dignam, Barrera, and West (1986) speculated about the possible
environmental components that may be involved in creating an atmosphere wherein bumout may
j
|

be preempted or lessened. Once again, the elements of role ambiguity, work load, and work

|

environment are cited as domains of future investigation.
Raquepaw and Miller (1989) examined bumout with psychotherapists. They found that
"demographic variables and treatment orientation were not accurate predictors o f therapists'
bumout. . . psychotherapists who worked for agencies had more symptoms of bumout than did
their colleagues who worked solely in private practice" (p. 32). Investigation on their part was
concentrated on the componential aspects of what was associated with bumout in this particular
!
profession. Still, a continuation of some basic aspects associated with bumout such as work load
and demographics were key points of comparison within this particular population and between
the population norm established for the MBI.

|

Morgan and Hellkamp (1991) investigated bumout among consulting psychologists. They
found lower bumout levels overall in this particular population group in comparison with
medical doctors, nurses, social workers, secretaries, and other psychologists who were not
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engaged in consultation work. Comparisons were also made by examining other helping
professions: psychotherapists (Raquepaw & Miller, 1989), psychologists (Ackerly, Brunell,
Holder, & Kurdek, 1988), hospital staff (Caton, Grossnickle, Cope, Long, & Mitchell, 1988),
British nurses (Firth, Mclntee, & McKeown, 1985) physician residents (Lemkau, Purdy,
Rafferty, & Rudisill, 1988), and teachers (Nagy & Davis, 1985). This work was significant in
that it presented cogent research findings related to bumout across many different samples.
Ackerley, Brunell, et al. (1988) examined licensed psychologists working mainly in human
service settings. They conducted their study using a national sample and also looked at correlates
of bumout. They used the categories of demographic factors, objective work characteristics,
therapeutic activities, issues dealt with in psychotherapy, and the therapeutic setting itself. In
their finding, Ackerley et al. (1988) stated "more than a third of the sample reported experiencing
high levels of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. . . modal bumed-out clinician was
young . . . low income . . . engaged in little individual psychotherapy,. . . and felt over
committed to clients" (p. 624). Once again researchers attempted to investigate, not only if
bumout existed in a certain population, but which elements are constitutive therein.
In an interesting digression from the literature cited previously, Nagy and Davis (1985)
investigated bumout among secretaries. This study was valuable in that it expanded the fields
considered susceptible to bumout and encouraged a broader range o f investigation. Whereas a
progression from doctor to nurse, to social worker, to psychotherapist, to psychologist is no great
conceptual leap, one which moves from doctor to asecretary is more remarkable. By associating
the role of “people work” or care giver to an every widening spectrum o f subgroups, the notion
of bumout as restricted to only one specific category of people who “give care” or work with
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others began to be questioned. Nagy (1985) found: "Results o f this study indicate that subjects
were experiencing considerable burnout on the job. Over three-quarter of the group rated
themselves as high or moderate on bumout" (p. 199).
The utilization o f the MBI to other than the traditional helping professions has continued.
Norvell, Hills, and Murrin (1993) reported their research on state highway patrol officers with
the MBI. Capner and Caltabiano (1993) examined volunteer counselors in comparison with
professional counselors. Camey, Donovan, Yurdin, and Starr (1993) looked at New York City
intensive case managers. Steams and Moore (1993) reported on the bumout levels of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. Lee and Ashforth (1993) measured bumout in a sample of supervisors
in public welfare settings. Evans and Fisher (1993) explored bumout with computer company
employees. Agnetti, Pino, Antonioni, and Lombardi (1988) studied anesthetists and resuscitators
with the MBI. It is therefore with some ease that one might say that the utilization of the MBI for
subject populations outside the traditional helping professions has taken place
MBI in International Use
It is also interesting to note that utilization of the MBI has expanded to a multitude of
countries and has undergone adaptation by researchers for their specific culture and language.
The literature across the board seems to support the utility of the MBI in other countries, and that
translations into other languages has generally not effected its psychometric properties. Bussing
and Glaser (1993) conducted a study of nursing staff employees in a psychiatric hospital in
Germany with the German version of the MBI. Bussing and Perrar (1992), again in Germany,
have conducted studies in relation to the psychometric properties o f the MBI (German
adaptation). Himle, et al. (1993) reported their work with Norwegian social workers and the
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MBI. Richardsen, Burke, and Leiter (1992) also examined Norwegian hospital staff in
comparison to North American hospital staff using the same MBI bumout instrument, but with
different but equal linguistic versions of the MBI. Betgem and Scheppink (1993) examined
nurses and ward orderlies in a psychiatric hospital in the Netherlands. Van der Ploeg, Van
Leeuwen, and Kwee (1990) reported their findings from the Dutch version of the MBI, and how
it was developed with a sample population o f Dutch psychotherapists. Hisashige (1993)
researched bumout among Japanese hospital muses with the MBI. Abu, Maher, and Salameh
(1992) studied the validity and reliability of the MBI with Arab teachers in the United Arab
j

Emirates. Randall and Scott (1988) used the MBI with Australian nurses and service employees.

t

Sirigatti and Stefanile (1988) have used the MBI on an Italian population to check for the
►
'
validity of the instrument when translated into Italian. These are just a few o f the nations and
populations which have been using the MBI. Predictor Variables for Bumout.
As previously cited in the literature, (Gold & Roth, 1993; Russell, et al., 1987; Beck 1987;
?
jj

Cooley, 1987; Savicki, et al., 1987; Raquepaw & Miller, 1989; Morgan & Hellkamp, 1991)

r

:
I

researchers have given great thought to the factors that may contribute to bumout. Factors
examined for possible correlation with bumout have paralleled the growth in the number of
occupations considered open for investigation. They have attempted to distinguish which factors
act as predictor variables for bumout among groups. These predictor variables, while not

•i

claiming to provide definite proof, do assist in the work conducted on bumout. Correlates with
|

bumout do act as clues to what leads to i t . Maslach and Jackson (1986) stated: "bumout has
been correlated with certain factors in the job setting, such as caseload...role conflict, work
pressure, a low degree of peer support (and) there are many other job characteristics that are
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potentially important for bumout that have not been studied” (p. 16).
The widening o f the field considered open for investigation could also be perceived in the
work of Pines and Aronson (1988) who looked at bumout in management, the helping
professions, bureaucratic organizations, and in women. This led to a definition of bumout which
was at variance with that of Maslach (1982a) who spoke o f bumout in terms of "people work.”
Pines and Aronson (1988) concluded that bumout is a condition o f physical, emotional, and
mental exhaustion that is the result o f chronic emotional strain. This definition, however, did not
restrict bumout to individuals who do "people work.”
^

i

With this new perspective, as to what defined "people work,” the door was opened for
examining all categories of human activity labeled work. New attempts to establish some
understanding of bumout across all human occupations were now conceptually feasible. Maslach
and Schaufeli (1993) made notation of the new groups which were being evaluated with the
MBI. Housewives, athletes, corporate managers, sports coaches, volunteers, political activists
and married couples have all been assessed with the MBI. The study of bumout appeared to be
one o f inclusion verses one of exclusion regarding who should or should not be open for
investigation. With these changes there came about a proliferation of variables which now would
be examined as being predictive of bumout in different population groups.
Predictor Variables

j:

r|

Norvell, Hill, and Murring (1993) in their work with state highway patrol officers stated that
the variable of dissatisfaction with co-workers led to greater stress and greater emotional

it
exhaustion. Koeske and Koeske (1993) found that for social workers the aspect of social support
was closely linked to a sense of personal accomplishment. Lee and Ashforth (1993), in their
34
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work with supervisors in public welfare settings, found that work autonomy and social support
were most predictive of emotional exhaustion. Oktay (1992) in her work with AIDS social
workers found that the work setting, as well as the level o f social support given to the social
workers were correlates to bumout. Erera (1991) in work done with supervisors of public
welfare organizations in Israel found the factors of perceived overload and conflicting
expectations from superiors to be influential in the experience of bumout. Vealey, Udry,
Zimmerman, and Soliday (1992), in work with athletic coaches, found that trait anxiety was the
strongest predictor of bumout for this particular group. Kruger, Botman, and Boodenow (1991)

I

conducted research with resident counselors specifically to investigate the impact of social

»i
support on bumout. They found that a lack of social support has a high predictive value as it
related to bumout which was in contrast to the predictive value of supervisory support. Ogus
(1990), also dealing with social support, looked at ward nurses, and found that the higher social
support that the nurses received the less bumout that they reported.
I
I
I
s:

Therefore, there is good evidence that predictor variable in relationship to bumout research is
of great interest among researchers in this area. While there appears to be some common thread

?w

in determining what variable helps to lessen or ward off bumout, such as social support, there
still is no indication of a universal prophylactic. Each situational context may have certain
common elements for people who interact in service to other people. But it does seems that there
still remains a great degree o f variability and that every group must be examined with variables
which might be the most salient for their setting until such time as some universal predictor
variable emerge.
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Longitudinal Studies
There is some work which has been conducted on a longitudinal basis with the MBI. Due to
the relatively recent development of this instrument it is understandable that there is no large
body of empirical evidence of a longitudinal nature. However, there is some research. Nagy and
Nagy (1992) examined school teachers with the MBI to assess their bumout rates over a five year
period. Elementary school teachers evidenced a greater bumout percentage over that time period
in comparison to senior high school teachers who were shown to evidence a decline in bumout.
Chemiss (1992) in her work with groups of lawyers, high school teachers, public health
nurses, and mental health professionals, concluded that individuals who experienced bumout
early in their careers and recovered where less likely to end up altering their career decisions.
These individuals were more adaptive to their situations and how they approached their work
load when they were evaluated at follow-up measurement of their bumout experience.
Cappel (1991) in her work with teachers in middle school, high school, and college, found
that on a three year follow up study o f these individuals that there was no significant difference
in their bumout rate. There was however a noted rise in the level of bumout for this subject
population in the month of February but not a statistically significant one. This might well be
understood by anyone who has worked in the teaching profession. The month of February does
tend to mark a nadir in energy level for educators,
f

Additionally, Wade, Cooley, and Savicki (1986) reported their findings from the
administration of the MBI to subjects after a one year interval. They found that the 46 subjects
used in the study had relatively stable levels of bumout scores and that there were no fluxuations
o f significance.
36
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It is only logical to assume that until more time has passed that there will not be a large body
of literature addressing bumout over time. As was evidenced by the few representative studies
presented above, time frame o f five, three, and one year intervals was the degree of longitudinal
data available. This is definitely an aspect of the bumout literature which will be open for further
research to assist in understanding the long term, if there is such an aspect, nature of the bumout
phenomena.
Depression and Roman Clergy
It is very interesting to note that a review of the literature revealed only one article dealing
directly with Roman Catholic clergy and depression. Serline (1989) published an article which
dealt with a single case study. Her work focused upon Catholic clergy and job related stress.
Included in the study are issues of loneliness, bumout, depression, and human sexuality. This
study, qualitative in nature, dealt mainly with therapeutic interventions, not with the issue of
depression as a separate entity, but as one elements in an overall problem for the individual who
was being treated. No other articles could be found using a variety of search words in the
review. This leads one to believe that there may indeed be a void in this domain of research.
Bumout and Depression
Some research has been conducted linking bumout with depression. McKnight and Glass
(1995) conducted research with a sample of nurses in which the variables o f perception of
control, bumout, and depressive symptomatology were analyzed. They speculated within their
study that the two elements o f bumout and depression may covary due to their codevelopment.
Koeske, Kirk, Koeske, and Rauktis (1994) conducted research with a large sample o f 600
subjects who were all helping professionals. They found that there were correlations which were
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low between the job satisfaction ratings given by subjects and measures o f depression and
bumout. In other words, individuals who were high in their bumout and depression scores did
not give favorable job satisfaction scores.
Grossman and Silverstein (1993) investigated professionals who worked with AIDS . The
elements o f bumout and depression were found to be significant within this population. Glass,
McKnight, and Valdimarsdottir (1993) also conducted research with hospital staff, in particular
nurses. Depression and bumout were linked to the perception of control that the nurses felt that
they had in their setting. Depression was found to correlate with emotional exhaustion on the
;
f
I

MBI. Revicki, May, and Whitley (1991) also used medical personnel in their research with

\

depression and bumout. Their sample consisted of physicians, nurses, and emergency medical
technicians. Utilization of the MBI and the CES-D for the study were reported. These two
instruments were found to represent a similar construct in regards to the subjects perception of
strain in their job.
Lastly, a study by Sharrad (1992) focused on staff turnover for individuals who were
employed in the service of mentally handicapped clients. Bumout and depression were found to

i

I

be significant among the staff members who decided to leave the service handicapped
individuals. Sharrad (1992) reported that support mechanisms which focused on social support
and in-service training for staff personnel was needed if staff members were to be given
assistance in overcoming their job stress and increase their job satisfaction level.
Bumout and Clergy

I

Using case histories and anecdotal investigation Maslach (1981a) made reference to clergy in
her initial investigation of bumout. A review of the literature, however, did not reveal at present
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any empirically based research regarding this distinct population. Articles such as: "Reflections
on Clergypersons and Stress" (Gavin, 1991), "Clergywomen and Stress" (Bochini, 1991), "Stress
and Single Clergy Women" (Richmond, 1991), "Clergywomen, Clergymen, and Their Spouses:
Stress in Married Clergy" (Rayburn, 1991), and "Clergy Couples and Stress: Clergy Married to
Clergy" (Rayburn, 1991) were typical of the literature found in this area. These studies, some of
empirical research and other o f discursive reflection, gave attention to clergy as a specific
population but did not directly deal with bumout.
Besides the apparent absence of research on clergy, there was even less evidence of study
directed towards Roman Catholic clergy. The work o f Hall and Schneider (1973) spoke
|

Roman Clergy Bumout 38 specifically about Roman Catholic priests, however they did so only
in an attempt to assess what characteristics and actions makes for a successful priestly career.
Hall and Schneider (1973) do not elaborate upon how success in spiritual terms, or internal
vocational satisfaction had been, or would be measured among priests. Andrew Greely (1972)
from a sociological perspective looked at priests in the United States. He attempted to assemble
;

an overview of the life o f a priest and factors which created satisfaction or dissatisfaction in their

it

'i

)

vocation. He provided some interesting statistical data regarding priestly assignments according
to categorization of job tasks but did not address bumout. However, the work of Virginia (1994)

L
“
opened the door to an empirically based investigation of Roman Catholic clergy as it related to
the dimensions of bumout expressed by the MBI.
[
ii

Pilot Study
Virginia (1994) conducted a survey study of Roman Catholic clergy in relationship to their
experience of bumout. The populations used in the study were two groups, secular priests and
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monastic (Trappist) priests. He examined these two groups because of his theoretical
conceptualization o f their relative involvement in the secular world. The secular clergy were
thought to be representative of a total immersion within secular society for the conduct o f his
ministerial vocation. This was in contrast to the monastic priest who was totally sequestered from
the secular world. However, both groups of clergy were known to be bound by the same
vocational and sacramental promises to the church. Both groups had publicly declared their life
to be in service o f the people of God, in other words, they had agreed to engage in people work.
It was precisely because o f their polar extremes in regards to the societal structures in which they
lived out their identical vocational promises that the two groups were chosen.
I
a

Roman Catholic secular and monastic clergy were randomly selected from "The Official

I

Catholic Directory". A total of 75 secular and 75 monastic priests were chosen. All subjects were
asked to complete the MBI as well as a demographic/predictor variable questionnaire.

i

The participation o f the clergy with the study was remarkable. A response rate of 83.33% was
obtained for the combined initial and follow-up mailings of the questionnaire. The results of the
study indicated that secular and monastic clergy were significantly different on the MBI's
subscales of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. However, there was no reported

'[

difference between the two groups on the personal accomplishment subscale.
Both groups were also compared with eight other helping professions on all three dimensions
of the MBI. The comparisons in general found that secular clergy differed between the selected

|

sample groups on the dimensions of personal accomplishment, meaning that they reported less

r

'

personal accomplishment than did groups such as psychotherapists, psychologists, hospital staff,
secretaries, nurses, physician residents, and teachers. However, both groups of clergy reported
40
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significantly less emotional exhaustion and depersonalization than did the selected comparison
groups, with the monastic clergy reporting the least amount of burnout in regards to EE and PD.
Virginia (1994) also examined possible predictor variables as they related to each subscale of
the MBI for each group. The variables were age, number of years o f priesthood, perceived degree
of support from peers, perceived degree of support from superiors, and one's own vocational self
satisfaction rating) found that the variables o f age and the number o f years o f priesthood did not
have significance as predictor variables. However, the variables of perceived degree o f support
from peers, and support from superiors were significant for all three subscales o f the MBI and for
both groups of clergy. Appendix A (see p. 154) present the results from the pilot study dealing
with the three MBI dimension (EE, DP, and PA) compared for both clergy groups, and Appendix
B (see p. 155) presents the comparative findings for the predictor variables o f peer support,
superior support, and vocational satisfaction.
Virginia (1994) concluded that the investigation o f these two Roman Catholic clergy groups
pointed towards there being some substantial differences between the experiences of secular and
monastic clergy in regards to burnout. Monastic clergy seemed to evidence an overall lesser
degree of burnout when compared to the sample population normative data used for the MBI. He
suggested that further study be concentrated on a more diverse sampling of clergy so as to be
more inclusive of the variation o f ministerial vocational expression found within Roman Catholic
clergy.
The desire expressed by Virginia (1994), for a broader population base for future study, was
based upon the following stated rationale. Secular clergy make up the largest proportion of
Catholic priests in the United States and Trappist monastics make up less than one percent of the
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total priest population. However, religious order priests, who blend a life of secular involvement
and community living, had not been included in the first study. Their absence from the pilot
project, after the results from the study were assessed, seemed to indicate an apparent void which
further investigations in the field would have to examine. It is from the perspective o f a need for
a broader range of Roman Catholic clergy grouping that he stated a future direction along this
line of research.
Future Elements of Investigation
The literature review as it pertained to the elements of silence and physical environment in
relationship to burnout discovered that there was relatively nothing available to this author at that
time. There was only one article within the psychological literature which saw silence as a
variable, and therein was though useful in healing when applied to the ancient practice of
meditation.
Additionally, it was fortunate that there were no studies available pertaining to elements of
silence and physical environment as they impact upon the experience of burnout for helping
«

professionals. However, silence and physical environment are very important aspects for

;

religious and monastic clergy and their rule of life. This is historically verified and currently
attested to for Trappist monastic communities by their emphasis upon silence as is found within
the Rule of St. Benedict for example, and the geographic placement of their monasteries.

r

Variables such as silence and physical environment, when investigated, may prove to be
significant in their impact on burnout. It should be noted that there has not been an operational
definition established as to what silence really is for individuals. While an operational definition
would be very helpful it is not to be found within the literature base at this time.
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CHAPTER THREE
Research Method and Procedure
The reader will recall that the purpose o f this study is to examine three distinct groups of
clergy found within Roman Catholic priesthood, those being secular, religious, and monastic, as
they relate to burnout. Burnout has been operationally defined (Maslach & Jackson, 1982) as a
syndrome comprising three dimension, emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
accomplishment. Additionally, this proposed study intends to investigated each clergy group in
relationship to depression as well as predictor variables which are thought to have possible
impact upon their experience of burnout and depression.
t

Subjects
The subjects for this study consisted o f three groups. Roman Catholic Secular clergy,
presently assigned to a parochial (parish) setting, comprised the first group. Professed Religious
clergy (those in a vowed state), consisting of Benedictine, Franciscan, and Dominican, (living
within a community house such as a priory or monastery, and not a parish setting constituted the

I
;

second, while Professed Monastic Cistercian (Trappist) clergy made up the third group.
These three groups represent a continuum of public ministerial service which may be seen in

!

f.

'

terms of their interaction with the secular world. Secular clergy, those who live a life of priestly
service inside parochial and parish boundaries, are not set apart from the public. They are priests
who enter into religious service to those individuals who fall within the geographical boundaries
of their parish church. In other words, these individuals represent a subgroup o f clergy, which by
necessity, are highly available to, and involved with, secular society.
Professed Religious clergy, such as the Benedictines, Franciscans, and Dominicans, are
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individuals who belong to a religious order, engage in spiritual work in secular settings while
living inside religious communities of other professed religious. The religious communities listed
above help to separate the religious clergy in a semi-cloistered fashion from the secular
community. In other words, their time is spent between the secular and the cloistered
environments.
The third group, the Cistercian Monks, commonly known as Trappist (named after the village
of la Trape, in France), live their life almost exclusively inside a cloistered environment with
very little if any contact with the secular world. Their life revolves entirely around the religious
monastic community. By design, contact with the secular world is kept at a minimum so as to
assist in the maintenance o f the monastic ideal o f contemplative prayer and work.
Therefore, while all individuals in the subject pool were priests, they were, and are distinct in
their degree of contact with the public. The continuum ranges from being totally available to all
who call upon them, as in the case o f a secular priest, to being for the most part hidden from the
secular society, as will be found in the case of a monastic priest, with the professed religious
I

I
-

priest falling somewhere around the middle of the secular and cloistered monastic.
All clergy selected were located within the United States. Demographic information, such as
age, race, and years of ordination, at the time of the study was available through the Official
Catholic Directory for the United States (Kenedy & Sons, 1996). Therefore the descriptive
information of age, race, years of ordination, was gathered in the questionnaire part o f the study.
All subjects were Roman Catholic priests. The educational level was established at a minimum
level of 16 years o f formal education for all subjects, as prescribed by Canon Law. All
three subject pools contained 75 individuals, for a total subject pool o f 225. In addition, there
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was an auxiliary subject pool listing o f 25 priests in all three categories, creating an auxiliary
pool of 75 additional potential subjects. This created a total subject pool o f 300 priests, 100 from
each subgroup. The randomly selected auxiliary subject pool was not used because the return rate
from each group meet the minimum o f 30 subjects per cell.
Although 300 potential subjects were selected, it was with an understanding that this was to
supply the minimum return rate o f 30 complete data sets per subgroup (a minimum o f 90 subject
in total) in order to conduct the desired statistical analysis and to assure a homogenous sample.
Due to a lack o f previous research with this particular population, there was no established
methodological protocol to serve as the guide in reference to the issues of power and effect size.
Therefore, it was proposed that cells o f at least 30 completed protocols would enable the
researcher to be able to detect the existence of psychologically significant differences, if any,
among the three groups. It also would allow for the availability and utilization o f a wider array
of statistical procedures which might not be possible if a lesser minimum level had been
|

\

'

established.
_

All subjects chosen were male. This is due to the canonical norm (Church Law) that Roman

\

Catholic ordained priesthood is limited to males. In addition to the gender requirement, Roman
r

Catholic clergy in the Western world must also be celibate. These are two mandatory conditions
:

upon which ordination to priesthood is contingent.
The Official Catholic Directory (Kenedy & Sons, 1996), the ecclesiastically sanctioned listing
of all clergy within the United States as designated by the Catholic Church, was used as the
official basis for eligibility of subject inclusion. Selection o f subjects was made by use o f the
random number table {Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1991).
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The Official Catholic Directory (Kenedy & Sons, 1996) has a 318 page alphabetical listing of
Roman Clergy Burnout 45 all Catholic clergy in the United States. Secular, religious, and
monastic clergy were selected from this section. A rule of exclusion for subject selection was
applied to any Cardinal, Archbishop, Bishop, Archabbot, Abbot, Provincial, or Religious
Superior. These individual clergy members were excluded on the basis of their position of
authority over the individuals within each group who were to be examined.
Additionally, any Benedictine, Franciscan, or Dominican, religious order priest selected who
was not residing within a religious community such as a priory or monastery was excluded. This
exclusionary rule was needed to prevent the selection of religious order priests as subjects for the
study who were currently assigned ministerial duties outside their religious community
environment. On occasion, religious order priests are assigned to secular parish settings to assist
in the operation and administration o f parochial communities. Because such an assignment is not
normative for a religious order priest, it was therefore necessary to invoke exclusion upon those
priests falling within this category.
Selection of Professed Religious clergy differed from that of the secular and monastic
(Trappist) clergy. Professed religious clergy in this study consisted of three different religious
orders, the Benedictines, Franciscans, and Dominicans. Therefore, the subject pool for the
Religious order clergy was selected by the following method. A listing o f the three designated
religious orders members was obtained through the National Catholic Directory (Kenedy &
Sons, 1996). Therefore, out of the designated 75 member subject pool, 25 subjects were
Benedictine, 25 were Franciscan, and 25 were Dominican. The auxiliary subject pool of 25
additional individuals also reflected the tripartite nature of this group and consisted of 8
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Benedictine, 8 Franciscan, and 8 Dominicans, with 1 additional member being chosen as the
25th subject by random choice from among the three groups. That procedure ensured an auxiliary
pool reflective o f the 75 member subject pool.
Measures
The Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CED-S) is a short self-report scale
which was developed specifically to investigate depressive symptomology within the general
population (Radloff, 1977). Radloff (1977, p. 386) stated "The CED-S was designed for use in
general population surveys...was designed for use in studies of the relationships between
depression and other variables across populations." This instruments brief nature and nonclinical
|

population utility are advantageous for this study.
The CED-S contains 20 items which are rated on a four point scale from “0" to “3". Each
statement item o f the survey deals with how the individual has felt or behaved during the past
week. The response of “0" indicates that there was little or not time attributed to the feeling or
behavior. A rating o f “ 1" indicates some or little time the individual experienced the content of

\

the statement item. A response of “2" indicates an increase in time, as does a response o f “3",

I

meaning that the subject reports feeling or behaving in a manner o f greater magnitude in time.
With twenty items, and a maximum rating o f 3 for each item, a total score of 60 is possible.
Radloff (1977), in his original design and development of this instrument, established a scoring
protocol calling for a cutoff score of anything > 16 as indicating depression, and therefore

|

anything < 16 as indicating non-depression. Some researchers have suggested alternative cutoff
scores. Bames and Prosen (1985) recommend the classification ranges of individuals not
depressed (0-16), mild depression (16-20), moderate depression (21-30), and severely depressed
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(31 and greater). But in this particular study the cutoff score established by the author o f the
instrument, Radloff, was the one maintained for scoring. Both Radloff (1977) and Bames and
Prosen (1985) have reported both high reliability for the CES-D. Additionally, the CES-D has
been tested for its correlation to other measures o f depression. It has been found to be highly
similar to other measures of depression and therefore high in convergent validity (Radloff, 1977;
Weissman, Sholomskas, Pottenger, Prusoff & Lock, 1977).
Santor, Zuroff, Ramsay, Cervantes et al. (1995) reported that the CES-D had more
discriminating ability than did the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) in their study of college
fr
I

£

students. Coyle and Roberge (1992) reported that the CES-D(had good factorial validity. While
Weissman et al. (1977) found that this instrument has a greater than .90 rating in its ability to
discern depressed from non-depressed individuals.

>

The Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), called the Human Services Survey so as to prevent
.
f
'

the potential bias of subjects being administered the instrument for burnout (Maslach & Jackson,

"

scale. The range of the scale is from zero (meaning never) to six (meaning every day). The

1981, 1986), consists of 22 statements to be completed by the individual using a seven-point

estimated time frame for completion of all items is 10 to 15 minutes (Maslach & Jackson, 1986).
This self-rating procedure generates the multidimensional aspects (subscales) o f burnout as
defined by Maslach and Jackson (1982,1986).
I
I

The first subscale is Emotional Exhaustion (EE). This refers to the individual's feeling of
being over extended emotionally and exhausted by one's work. The second subscale is
Depersonalization (DP). This refers to feelings of detachment and alienation directed toward
those individuals to whom a person gives some care or service. The third subscale is that of
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(Reduced) Persona Accomplishment (PA). This measures the lack o f personal accomplishment
or achievement one feels regarding the work that one does. All three subscales are rated as high,
moderate, or low, using standardized scoring procedures (Appendix C, p. 156). Scoring
specifications for E E , DP, and PA are found in Appendices D (see p. 157), E (see p. 158), and F
(see p. 159), respectively.
The multidimensional nature of burnout, verses the dichotomous concept of an individual
being either burned out or not burned out, is strongly held by Maslach and Jackson (1981, 1986).
Burnout is not seen as an either or proposition but one on a continuum. High scores on the
subscales o f Emotional Exhaustion and Depersonalization, coupled with a low score on the
Personal Accomplishment subscale indicate a high level of burnout. Moderate scores on all three
subscales indicate a moderate level of income. And, lastly, low scores on Emotional Exhaustion
and Depersonalization subscales coupled with a high score in Personal Accomplishment indicate
low burnout. Psychometric properties for this decision were supported by Schaufeli, Enzmann,
and Girault (1993), who found that the frequency and intensity ratings were highly correlated.
Maslach and Jackson (1986) reported that the internal consistencies o f the three subscales on

(

the MBI are satisfactory, with Chronback's alpha value ranging from .71 to .90 as calculated
using the population sample o f more than 11,000 subjects. Maslach and Jackson (1986) also
reported a one-year test-retest coefficient in the range of .60-.80. These findings were generated
after a one-year interval between the original test administration and the retest.
The MBI, while being a highly utilized instrument, continues to undergo statistical and
methodological scrutiny. In keeping with statistical and methodological procedures of continual
research, Schaufeli, Enzmann, and Girault (1993) stated: "The psychometric qualities of the MBI
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(the most widely used self-report instrument) are encouraging but not completely beyond
question" (p. 212). Schaufeli et al. (1993) recommended additional psychometric development of
certain aspects of the three subscales with most emphasis on the DP subscale due to its brevity
and therefore least reliable nature. Schaufeli et al. hoped that by increasing the items in this
subscale that it would add additional strength to both the internal consistency and validity of the
tool.
Adaptation of the MBI, for the word “recipient”, was made for each group of clergy. There
was some adaptation for each subject to apply with this instrument. Specifically, secular priests
were asked to replace the word "recipient" with that o f "parish" or "parishioner", with the
individual making the determination of which was most applicable. Religious ordered priests
were instructed to replace the word "recipient" with that of either "parishioner" or "community",
with the individual making the determination of which was most applicable. Monastic priests
were be instructed to replace the word "recipient" with the word "community" or "community
member". It should be noted that changing of the term "recipient" to a term specific to the
population sample being studied is standard with the MBI. Maslach (1993) stated that "The
general term recipient is used in the items to refer to the particular people for whom the subject
provides service, care, or treatment” (p. 6 ). This adaptation was made possible by copyright
permission from Consulting Psychology Press obtained specifically for this study.
Such an adaptation, as stated above, allowed for the integration and incorporation o f the MBI
into a survey booklet along with the other instruments of measure. Without this modification,
and permission from the copyright holder, the participants for the study would have been
required to deal with separate instruments on separate pages. The unification of all instruments
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into a single booklet was thought to help eliminate any possible deletions, or partial loss of
instruments by the participants.
The permission to modify the instrument is reported by Maslach and Jackson (1986) to not
change the psychometric properties of the instrument. Such modification merely allowed the
researcher to aid the subject in an easier presentation o f the MBI for completion.
A Self-Report Inventory (SRI) created specifically for this research project, contained items
which will served as potential predictor variables which might have been associated with
depression, and burnout. The SRI demographic elements included those of age, race, and the
number of years of ordained priesthood. These particular aspects served in giving an overview
and understanding of the descriptive characteristics o f the population samples investigated. The
subjects were also be asked to self-rate their own personal vocational satisfaction, their
environmental setting (as either being conducive, or not, for meditation, recreation, and prayer),
and social support, and time spent in prayer.
Procedures
Individual subjects were mailed a packet which included the following items: a cover letter
(see Appendix G, p. 160) secular clergy, (Appendix H, p. 161) for religious clergy, (see
Appendix I, p. 162) for monastic clergy), asking for their assistance; the Center for
Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CED-S) (see Appendix J, p. 163)); the Maslach
Bumout Inventory labeled the Human Services Survey: (see Appendix K, p. 164); the
Self-Report Inventory (SRI) (Appendix L, p. 165-166); a $2.00 cash stipend ( a sum familiar to
clergy, as this amount is the minimum stipend for a spiritual intention for a Eucharistic
celebration); and a self- addressed and stamped return envelope.
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There was no request for the subjects to identify themselves on the survey itself. However,
for the sake o f the follow-up mailing, there was an identification number given to each subject.
The identification number was placed on the front bottom right hand side o f each survey.
Placement of an identification number was for accountability not for individual identify. Subjects
were be made aware of this aspect within their cover letter asking for their participation.
Accountability of group return rates would indicate if it is necessary or not to utilize the auxiliary
subject pool in the study. The cover letter also served as the means by which each individual was
told that their participation in this project was totally voluntary and that a desire to not participate
was just as acceptable as participation. Additionally, assurances of confidentiality for all
participants was quite explicit. A line in the cover letter will clearly stated that information
which would or could be linked to any particular subject would be destroyed upon completion of
the data collection phase of the study.
Subjects who did not respond within a two-week time frame following the initial mailing o f
the survey packet were mailed a reminder follow-up letter requesting their assistance again.
Mail Survey Research and Monetary Incentive
Survey research via the mail generally provide a 30% to 40% return rate for the first mailing
and close to a 60% total return rate upon a follow-up mailing (Morgan & Hellkamp, 1991).
Virginia (1994) reported an 83.33% return rate in a pilot study with secular and monastic clergy
using the method o f monetary incentive coupled with a follow-up mailing. It should be noted that
a stipend is a customary offering to priests for certain aspects of their spiritual work, such as
offering up a mass, as part of their income. A $2.00 stipend was chosen as the amount of
assistance.
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Current research, giving focus on ways in which to increase the participant response rate.
Armstrong and Lusk (1987) reported that the use of a first-class postage (commemorative
stamp)on both the initial and follow-up contact letter increased the return rate. Therefore,
commemorative first-class postage was used on all envelopes in all mailings. W. J. Dillman
(1979) and D.A. Dillman (1991) noted that the personalization o f correspondence had a positive
impact upon mail survey research, and that handwriting of all envelopes to the participants was
important. All envelopes had hand written envelopes for the name and address of the participant
as well as the name o f the sender. Additionally, all cover letters on both mailings (initial and
follow-up) were signed by the researcher in an effort to reinforce the personal nature of the
contact with the participant.
It has also been discovered that university sponsorship, and the color o f the questionnaire
paper influence return rates (Fox, Crask, & Kim, 1988). Therefore, the cover letter for the survey
and all subsequent follow-up mailings were done on West Virginia University letterhead
stationary. The color o f the survey questionnaire was an off white to light grey in color.
I
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results
Overall, 204 surveys were returned for a rate o f90.67%. This rate contains those individuals
who decided to participate in the study, as well as those who declined and returned the survey
packet. The initial mailing yielded a return rate o f 68.00% of the overall sample (153/225), and
the follow-up mailing generated an additional 22.67% (51/225). Secular clergy provided an
overall return rate o f 85.33% (64/75), religious order clergy had a 90.66% (68/75) return
percentage, and cloistered monastics had a 94.67% (71/75) overall return rate.
Of the 90.67% (204/225) participants who did return their survey packet, 63.11% (142/225)

I

j

completed the survey, while 27.56% (62/225) declined participation. The remaining 9.33%
(21/225) of all individuals selected for the study did not respond to either the initial or follow-up
mailing. See figure 1, page 56 for group return rates. Therefore, data from 142 participants (50
secular clergy, 49 religious clergy, and 43 cloistered monastic clergy) were used in the following
analyses.
Additionally, it should be noted that 47.11% (106/225) o f the respondents kept the $2.00
stipend for their participation. Another 43.56% (98/225) of the subjects returned a completed
survey packet with the stipend enclosed. The remaining 9.33% (21/225) of the stipend payment
total was accounted for by subjects who failed to respond to either the initial or follow-up
mailing and therefore retained the $2 . 0 0 stipend.
Mean age, years o f ordained priesthood, and the number o f confreres with whom they live,

f
were compared across the three clergy groups (see Table 2, page 56). A one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) revealed that groups significantly differed as a function of age, E(2,139) =
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declined

Number of subjects

Unreturned
Complete

secular

religious
Type of clergy

monastic

Figure 1. Separation of responses for participation in this study by each clergy group.
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Table 2
Descriptive Characteristics o f Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clerev on the variables of
Age. Years of Priesthood, and Number o f Confreres with whom they live

Secular

Religious

Monastic

n = 50

n = 49

n = 43

M

51.30

57.12

65.43

SD

10.50

12.73

12.14

Range

3 3 -7 2

4 8 -8 2

4 7 -8 5

M

23.06

27.33

32.50

SD

11.61

14.95

13.78

Range

5 -4 8

2 -5 6

3 -5 4

M

1.14

35.37

37.28

2D

1.69

49.72

21.67

Range

0 -9

0 -2 2 6

0 -8 0

Age

Years of Priesthood

Number of Confreres
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17.10, p < .0 0 1 . A post hoc Tukey a analysis showed that the secular clergy group mean age (M
= 51.3) was significantly lower than the mean ages of both religious (M = 57.1) and monastic
clergy (M = 65.4). Religious clergy were significantly younger than monastic clergy. Previous
research has indicated (Beck, 1987; Cooley, 1987; Gold & Roth, 1993) that age however is not a
significant variable in past studies with regard to burnout. Therefore, it was determined that
there was no need to do any analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with reference to age for any of
the dimensions of burnout within the MBI.
A one-way ANOVA for Years of Priesthood x Group revealed overall significance, £(2,139)
= 5.78, p < .01. A Tukey a post hoc analysis showed that secular clergy (M = 23.1) had
significantly less years of ordained priesthood than the monastic clergy (M = 32.5). However,
there was no statistical differences between religious and monastic clergy in relationship to years
of ordained priesthood.
A one-way ANOVA for Number of Confreres x Group also found significant differences,
E(2,139) = 20.09, p < .001. Again a Tukey a post hoc analysis showed that the mean o f the
secular clergy (M = 1.1) number of confreres with whom they lived was significantly lower
than the religious (M = 35.4) and the monastic clergy (M = 37.3 ). There was no statistical
significance found between religious and monastic clergy. This result was anticipated by the
design of the study. A methodological violation would have been detected had the results not
indicated the distinct differences found between the secular clergy and the other two groups.
Therefore these significant results revealed that the samples were in fact as intended.
Additionally, it should be noted that all subjects were male and all participants reported that they
were Caucasian. Roman Catholic priesthood, by church law, has always been restricted to men
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Research Question #1
The first research question asked if the three different Roman Catholic clergy groups differed
from one another in regards to any or all of the three dimensions of burnout, emotional
exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment, as defined by the Maslach Burnout
Inventory.
Data were examined for assumptions of normality, linearity, and homogeneity of variance.
Additionally, the utilization of the Mahalanobis distance with p < .001, revealed that no cases
were identified as multivariate outliers in their own group. It was therefore determined that the

I

assumptions were met for the utilization of the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to
answer this first research question.
SPSS* MANOVA was used for the analyses. The omnibus F ratio resulting from the
MANOVA using Wilk’s lambda criteria was significant, E(6,274) = 2.87, p < .01. Univariate
follow-up tests for each dimension of burnout revealed that groups significantly differed as a
f

function o f Emotional Exhaustion, E (2 ,139) = 6.17, p < .01, or = .07. However, no significant
>

differences were found for the Depersonalization dimension, E(2, 139) = 2.18, p > .05, nor for
the Personal Accomplishment dimension, E (2,139) = 2.32, p > .05. A Tukey a post hoc test was
conducted for Emotional Exhaustion dimension x Group revealed that the mean for secular
clergy (M = 17.9) was significantly greater than that o f the monastic clergy (M = 10.4). All other

|

combination of group comparisons were nonsignificant. Additionally, a comparison of the range

*

of Emotional Exhaustion (EE), Depersonalization (DP), and Personal Accomplishment
(PA) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower third), Average (middle third), and High (upper
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third), for experienced burnout are found in figures 2 ( see page 60), 3 ( see page 61), and 4 (see
page 62), respectively.
Research Question #2
The second research question asked if the three Roman Catholic clergy groups differ from one
another in regards to their self-report of depression, as measured by the Center for
Epidemiological Study-Depression scale (CES-D)?
The data was examined for any possible violation of the assumptions for calculating an
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The unequal n for sample size was corrected for by the default
method for ANOVA in SPSSX. The Levine test for homogeneity o f variance was performed

I
which confirmed the homogeneity of the groups in regards to the CES-D variable. No outliers
were discerned by utilization of the extreme z score method (this being < or > 3 SD from the
mean).
A One-way ANOVA for CES-D x Group revealed a significant difference, E(2, 139) = 3.33, p
< .05, <o2 = .03. A post hoc analysis with the Tukey a did not find any significance, however the
Duncan post hoc test did report significance. The mean for CES-D for the secular clergy group
|
|

(M = 18.1) was significantly higher in comparison to those of both the religious clergy (M =15.6)
and monastic clergy (M = 15.4). All other combinations o f group comparisons were
nonsignificant.

r.-

Additionally, it should be noted that the CES-D has established a scoring criteria of > 16 on
this instrument as the basis of classification for depression verses non-depressed. Figure 5 (see
p. 63) presents these findings based upon the CES-D scoring instrument specification. 72.0% of
secular, 40.8% o f religious, and 39.5% o f monastic clergy meet the cutoff score for depression.
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Figure 2. Range o f Emotional Exhaustion (EE) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower
third), Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced burnout. Categorical
)
s
;

comparison o f MBI (PA) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the

r

normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Bumout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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high DP
low DP

average DP

I
7%
H i 1.6% 282S

. 80%
>. 70%
o. 60%

I

40%
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e

secular

religious
Type of clergy

monastic

Figure 3. Range o f Depersonalization (DP) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower third),
Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced burnout. Categorical
comparison of MBI (DP) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the
normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Burnout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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average PA

high PA
low PA

secular

14.3%

37.2%

religious
Type of clergy

monastic

Figure 4. Range o f Personal Accomplishment (PA) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower
third), Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced burnout. Categorical
comparison of MBI (PA) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the
normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Burnout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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not depressed

*

depressed

80%

g 50%
o 40%
a 30%

£

20 %

secular

religious
Type of clergy

m onastic

Figure S. Percent o f each clergy group which meet the CES-D criteria for the categorization of
depression as well as those who failed to meet that established criteria.
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Research Question #2a -2c
Research questions 2a-2c asked how the CES-D correlated with each o f the three dimensions
of the MBI as they pertain to each clergy group. SPSSXBivariate Correlations were performed
on the variables CES-D, depersonalization, emotional exhaustion, and personal accomplishment.
Significant correlations were discovered pertaining to each group, but differed in regards to level
of significance and by unique variable examined. Results for each clergy group for each burnout
dimension are found in Table 3, p. 65 (Note: The dimension o f Personal Accomplishment within
the MBI is scored in the opposite direction when compared to the other dimensions o f Emotional
Exhaustion and Depersonalization. Therefore, in effect, the dimension of Personal
I

Accomplishment is one of “reduced” personal accomplishment, or a lacking in this dimension.)
Research Question #3
Research question number three asked if the three clergy groups differed with regard to

i
vocational satisfaction. A One-way ANOVA of Group X Vocational Satisfaction revealed no
s

significant differences, P(2, 139) = 2.07, p > .05.

=

Research questions 3a-3c asked how the variable o f vocational satisfaction (VOCSAT)
correlated with each of the three dimensions of the MBI for each clergy group. SPSSXBivariate

if

Correlations were performed on the variables VOCSAT, DP, EE, and PA. Significant
correlations were discovered. However, the significant correlation for all three groups was
between the Depersonalization dimension and Emotional Exhaustion. Correlations for each
group with the Depersonalization x Emotional Exhaustion were significant at the p < .001. level.

i

Results for each clergy group for VOCSAT and each burnout dimension are found in Table 4, p.
66.
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Table 3
Intercorrelations Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with the CED-S and the
three dimensions o f the Maslach Burnout Inventory
Subscale

1

2

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
—
.1 2

I. CES-D
2. Depersonalization Scale

—

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale

3

4

.29*

-.42**

.55***

-.29*

—

-.18

4. Personal Accomplishment Scale

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. CES-D

.70***

.74***

.1 0

2. Depersonalization Scale

—

.72***

.09

—

.1 0

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale
4. Personal Accomplishment Scale

—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
1. CES-D

.51***

.39**

-.26

2. Depersonalization Scale

—

.50***

-.33*

—

-.14

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale
4. Personal Accomplishment Scale
Note. * p < .05.

**p < .0 1 .

—

***p < . 0 0 1
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Table 4
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Vocational Satisfaction.
and the three dimensions of the Maslach Burnout Inventory
Subscale

1

3

2

4

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. VOCSAT

-.17

2. Depersonalization Scale

—

-.37**
.55***

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale

—

4. Personal Accomplishment Scale

.25
-.29*
-.18
—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. VOCSAT

-.27

2. Depersonalization Scale

—

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale

-.29*

.35*

.72***

.09

—

4. Personal Accomplishment Scale

.1 0
—

1
U>
U>

l

11

1. VOCSAT

*

Monastic Clergy (n =43)

2. Depersonalization Scale

—

3. Emotional Exhaustion Scale

-.25
.50***
—

4. Personal Accomplishment Scale
Note. *p < .05

**p < .01

.50***
-.33*
-.14
—

***p < .001

r
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Research Question 4a-4d
Research question number 4a-4d asked how do the three clergy groups differ on their
evaluation of their perception of support. One-way MANOVA’s were performed, using the
variable Group (with three levels) and the variables of support from superior, support from peers,
company of other clergy, and the ability to discuss concerns with others. The multivariate F was
estimated by Wilk’s test, as with all of my other multivariate analyses. The groups were found to
be significantly different, E(8,272) = 4.36, p < .001. Univariate ANOVA’s for all four variables
dealing with social support were significant, SuperiorfcE (2,139) = 9.60, p < .001, o 2 = .10, Peers,
E (2 ,139) = 4.82, p < .01, to2 = .05, Company, E(2,139) = 9.10, p < .001, © 2 = .10, Concern,
E(2,139) = 3.96, p < .05, co2= .04. Post hoc follow-up tests with Tukey a were conducted on all
four variables.
Superior
Secular clergy were significantly different from both monastic and religious clergy (M’s =
3.8,4.7, and 4.9, respectively). This would seem to indicate that secular clergy experienced a
lesser degree of perceived support from their superiors than did the monastic and secular clergy.
Peers
The mean for the secular clergy (M = 4.2) differed significantly from religious clergy (M =
4.9) indicating that there was less perceived social support from peers for secular clergy than
religious clergy. No significant differences found between any other group mean comparisons.
Company
The ability to be in the company of other clergy outside of ecclesiastical or liturgical
celebration revealed differences. The mean for secular clergy (M = 3.4) were significantly
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different from religious clergy (M = 4.8) and monastic clergy (M = 4.0). This would seem to
indicate that religious and monastic clergy are experiencing a significantly greater ability to be in
the company o f other clergy outside o f official ecclesiastical work. No other significant
differences were found between groups.

Cgnesm
Secular clergy (M = 4.0) and monastic clergy (M = 4.9) were significantly different in regards
to their ability to discuss a concern about work or vocation with someone. Monastic clergy
therefore perceive that they have a greater availability to discuss a concern than do the secular

>

priests. No significant difference between the secular clergy or the religious (M - 4.7) or

Sr

|

between the religious and the monastics.
Research Question #4a, - 4c,
Research question 4a, through 4c, asked how the variables associated with social support
|

(Superior, Peers, Company, and Concern) correlated with each of the three dimensions o f the

|
£

MBI. SPSS* Bivariate Correlations for each clergy group were calculated for the support and
MBI variables. Results are found for Emotional Exhaustion on Table 5 (see p. 69), for
Depersonalization on Table 6 (see p. 70), and for Personal Accomplishment on Table 7 (see p.
71)

-

Research Question #5a - Sc
Research question number 5a - 5c asked how the spiritual life of the three clergy groups
f

differed on the praying o f the Diving Office, time engaged in Spiritual Reading, and the
utilization of a Spiritual Director. Analysis was performed by utilization of SPSS* MANOVA.
The omnibus F ratio resulting from the MANOVA using Wilk’s lambda criteria was
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Table 5
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Cleryv with the Social Support
Variables and the MBI dimension of Emotional Exhaustion
Variable

1

1. Emotional Exhaustion

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
.05
.04
—

2. Company
3. Concern

4

5

-.13

-.23

.26

.33*

.19

—

.55***

.18

4. Peers

—

5. Superior

1.

—

Emotional Exhaustion

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
-.08
- .1 0

2. Company

.26

3. Concern

—

4. Peers

-.30*

-.39**

.27

.26

.30*

.52***

—

5. Superior

1.

.49***
—

Emotional Exhaustion

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
-.09
-.05

-.29

- .2 2

.18

.30

.25

.26

.32*

2. Company
3. Concern

—

4. Peers

—

5. Superior
Note. *p < .05

.48***

.80***
—

**n<.01

***p<.001
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Table 6
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious. and Monastic Clergy with the Social Support
Variables and the MBI dimension of Depersonalization
Variable

1. Depersonalization

1

—

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
-.05
-.07

2. Company

.26

3. Concern

—

4. Peers

4

5

-.13

-.07

.33*

.19

.55***

.18

—

5. Superior

—

1. Depersonalization

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
.03
-.22

- .2 2

-.32*

.26

.27

.26

.30*

.52***

2. Company
3. Concern

—

4. Peers

4 9 ***

—

5. Superior

—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
-.24
-.18

1. Depersonalization
2. Company

-.41**

-.31*

.30

.25

.26

.32*

.18

3. Concern

—

4. Peers

—

S. Superior
Note. *p < .05

.48***

.80***
—

**p < .01

***j2 < .significant, F(6,274) = 8.40, p < .001.
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Table 7
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with the Social Support
Variables and the MBI dimension o f Personal Accomplishment
Variable

1

1. Personal Accomplishment—

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
.13
.34*

4

5

.44**

.1 2

2. Company

.26

.33*

.19

3. Concern

—

.55***

.18

—

.48***

4. Peers
5. Superior

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
.33*
.19

.24

.13

2. Company

.26

.27

.26

3. Concern

—

.30*

.52***

—

.49***

1. Personal Accomplishment—

4. Peers
5. Superior

—

1. Personal Accomplishment—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
.13
-.03

.27

.31*

.18

.30

.25

.26

.32*

—

.80***

2. Company
3. Concern

—

4. Peers
S. Superior
Note. * p <.05

—

**p<.01

***12 < . 0 0 1
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Univairate follow-up tests for each o f the spiritual activities variables by group also discovered
significant difference. The variable o f Reading x Group was significant, E (2,139) = 26.34, p <
.001, <d2 = .26. Additionally the variable o f Director x Group was significant, E(2, 139) = 3.82, p
< .05, © 2 = .04. However, the variable of Divine Office x Group was nonsignificant, E.(2,139) =
1.45, p > .05. Post hoc analysis of significant findings were conducted with the utilization o f the
Tukey a test.
Reading
Monastic clergy (M = 100.2) spent more time in spiritual reading than both the religious
clergy (M = 44.6) and secular clergy groups (M = 38.4). No other significant differences
between groups were discovered. (Mean scores represent time as measured in units of minutes)

Director
Monastic clergy (M = 3.3) reported a greater use of a spiritual director, and were significantly
different from secular clergy group (M -

2 .2 ).

There was however no significant difference

between the monastic and religious clergy (M = 2.5), nor any other group comparison.

"WIW

Research Question #5a, - 5c,
Research question 5a! - 5c, asked how variables associated with spiritual activities (Divine
Office, Reading, Director) correlated with each o f the three dimensions of the MBI. SPSSX
Bivariate Correlation was employed for the analysis for each clergy group. Tables 8 ,9 , and 10,
(pages 73 - 75) report MBI dimensions and Spiritual Activities for each group.
Research Question # 6
The sixth question asked how do the three groups of Roman Catholic clergy differ in regards
to their perception o f the importance o f silence in their prayer life, and the importance of the
72
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Table 8
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Spiritual Activity
Variables and the MBI dimension of Emotional Exhaustion
Variable

1

2

4

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. Emotional Exhaustion

-.13

.14

2. Director

-.15

3. Divine Office

—

-.1 1

.31*
-.16

4. Reading

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)

•1
•

2. Director

- .0 1

3. Divine Office

-.15

.0 1

©
4*

1. Emotional Exhaustion

—

.32*
-.1 1

4. Reading

—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
-.37*

.43**

1
1
l

2. Director
3. Divine Office

•
©
O

n

1. Emotional Exhaustion

—

4. Reading
Note.

< .05

-.05
.04
- .1 0
—

**p < .01
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Table 9
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Spiritual Activity
Variables and the MBI dimension o f Depersonalization
Variable

1

2

3

4

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. Depersonalization

—

2. Director

-.13
—

3. Divine Office

.08
-.15
—

4. Reading

-.16
.31*
-.16
—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1.

Depersonalization

.06

-.11

2. Director

.04

.32*

3. Divine Office

—

—

.07

4. Reading

- .1 1
—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
1. Depersonalization

.15

.0 1

2. Director

-.06

.04

3. Divine Office

—

—

-.31*

4. Reading
Note. *p < .05

- .1 0
—

**p < . 0 1

***p < .0 0 1
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Table 10
Intercorrelation Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Spiritual Activity
Variables and the MBI dimension o f Personal Accomplishment
Variable

1

2

3

4

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
-.03

-.08

2. Director

-.15

.31*

3. Divine Office

—

1. Personal Accomplishment —

.14

4. Reading

-.16
—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. Personal Accomplishment —

.17

-.16
.04

2. Director
3. Divine Office

—

4. Reading

- .0 2

.32*
- .1 1
—

Monastic Clergy (n = 43)
1. Personal Accomplishment —

-.23

-.17

2. Director

-.06

.04

3. Divine Office

—

4. Reading
Note. *p<.05

.38**

- .1 0
—

**p<.01
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physical environment is to their prayer life. These two variables were utilized to address the
aspect o f physical environment and prayer.
SPSSXMANOVA was employed for the analysis. The omnibus F resulting from the
MANOVA using Wilk’s lambda criteria was significant, E(4,276) = 9.64, p < .001. Univariate
follow-up test for both variables, Physical Environment x Group, and Silence x Group were
significant, E(2, 139) = 11.84, g < .001, to2 = .13, and E(2, 139) = 12.26, p < .001, to2 = .14
(respectively). Post hoc analysis was conducted by utilization o f the Tukey a.
Physical Environment and Praver

W TO*1?

The post hoc analysis found that monastic clergy (M = 5.2) significantly differed from both
religious (M - 4.4) and secular clergy (M =3.9) regarding physical environment. This indicates
that monastic clergy have a significantly different understanding o f the role that the physical
environment has upon their prayer life. No other significant differences were found between the
groups.
Silence
The follow-up test found that both monastic (M = 5.5)and religious clergy (M = 5.0) were
significantly different from secular clergy (M = 4.3), indicating a greater perception of the
importance that silence has upon their prayer life when compared to the secular clergy. There
were no other significant differences found between all other comparisons.
Research Question #6 a, - 6 C)
Research question number 6 a, - 6 c, asked if any o f the physical environment and prayer, and
silence variables were significantly correlated for each of the MBI dimensions as they pertained
to each separate clergy group. Significance was discovered for each variable and for each clergy
76
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group. Results are found in Tables 11,12, and 13 (pages 78-80), for EE, DS and PA, respectively
Research Question #7a - 7c
Research question number 7a - 7c asked which variables within the Self-Report-Inventory
(consisting of the 11 predictor variables of Company, Concern, Director, Divine Office, Peers,
Physical Environment and Prayer, Physical Environment and Vocation, Spiritual Reading,
Silence, Superior, and Vocational Satisfaction) were most predictive for the all clergy combined
into Group, in relationship to each of the three dimensions o f the MBI. No individual group
regression could be calculated because the sample size for all three groups was below the
minimum of 5:1 DV to IV ratio as outlined by Tabachnick and Fidell (1989).
A standard multiple regression was performed with the stepwise method. SPSSXRegression
analysis was calculated for each MBI dimension. For the dimension o f Emotional Exhaustion,
there was a significant predictive quality for three of the eleven variables. After step 1, with
Superior in the equation, R 2 = .11, E (1. 140) = 17.04, p < .001. After step 2 with Reading in
the equation, R 2 = .17, E (2,139) = 13.81, p < .001. After step 3 with VOCSAT in the equation,
R 2 = .20,E(3, 138)= 1 1.53, p < .001. For the dimension o f Depersonalization, there was a
single significant predictor variable o f the eleven total entered. Only VOCSAT, entered on step
1, with R2 = .08, E(l, 140) = 11.31, p < .001, was found to be statistically significant. And for
the dimension of Personal Accomplishment two variables were found to be significant. After
step 1, with VOCSAT in the equation, R 2 = .12, E (1.140) = 19.74, p < .001. After step 2, with
Peers in the equation, R 2 = . 15, E (2,139) = 12.62, p <

.0 0 1 .

Additional Statistical Analyses
Although not a formal research question, all of the variable used in this study were examined
77
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Table 11
Intercorrelational Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Physical Environment
Variables and the MBI dimension of Emotional Exhaustion
Variable

1

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. Emotional Exhaustion

-.04

.22

2. Physical Environment

.07

3. Silence

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. Emotional Exhaustion

.09

2. Physical Environment

-.04
.34*

3. Silence

—

Monastic Clergy (n =43)

*19I*11rn

1. Emotional Exhaustion

- .2 0

.0 1

2. Physical Environment

.13

3. Silence

—

Note. *£<.05
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Table 12
Intercorrelational Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Physical Environment
Variables and the MBI dimension o f Depersonalization
Variable

1

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. Depersonalization
2. Physical Environment

—

.22

.34*

—

.07

3. Silence

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. Depersonalization

.12

2. Physical Environment

-.04
.34*

3. Silence

—

Monastic Clergy (n =43)
1. Depersonalization

-.26

2. Physical Environment

.13

3. Silence
Note.

-.09

—

< .05
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Table 13
Intereorrelational Matrix for Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy with Physical Environment
Variables and the MBI dimension of Personal Accomplishment
Variable

1

2

3

Secular Clergy (n = 50)
1. Personal Accomplishment —

-.14

.01

2. Physical Environment

.07

3. Silence

—

Religious Clergy (n = 49)
1. Personal Accomplishment —

.03

2. Physical Environment

-.09
.34*

3. Silence

—

Monastic Clergy (n =43)
1. Personal Accomplishment —

.41**

2. Physical Environment

.13

3. Silence
Hofe. *p < .05

.05

—

**p< .01
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by use of multiple correlation. This was conducted in the hope of gaining some insight into
generating possible future research questions in the area o f burnout and depression with Roman
Catholic clergy. Therefore all o f the variables, predictive, descriptive, along with the three MBI
dimensions and the CES-D which were employed for this study were examined. Those results
can be found in Tables 14,15,16, and 17 (see pages 82-85) for secular, religious, monastic, and
a composite of all clergy grouped together, respectively.
Discussion
This study attempted primarily to gather information regarding how three distinct groups of
Roman Catholic clergy, secular, religious, and monastic (Cistercian), experienced their work
with people in relationship to the multidimensional nature o f burnout. Burnout, as described by
Maslach and Jackson (1981) is a multidimensional quality and is described by three subscales,
Emotional Exhaustion (EE), Depersonalization, and Personal Accomplishment. It was through
the use of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) that the comparisons were measured. Group
comparisons were also made on reported experience of depression through the utilization of the
Center for Epidemiological Studies - Depression (CES-D) scale. Each group’s depression rating
was correlated with all three dimensions of the MBI. Additionally, four categories of predictor
variables, those being vocational satisfaction, social support, spiritual life, and physical
environment, were compared by clergy group. Each element for each category of predictor
variable was correlated with each MBI dimension and the CES-D as well.
Research Question 1
The first research question asked if the three different Roman Catholic clergy groups differed
from one another in regards to burnout. It was discovered that of the three burnout dimensions,
81
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Table 14
laiB B andirinnM iiri. far

oe
K>

1. AGB
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
5. GONF
1 DR
7. DiVOfF
S. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
11. EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
14.P6PRAY
I3.PEVOC
16. READ
17.SIL
15. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

w a,

.12

.29*
■A2**
•32“ *
-.26
-AO**
J0 * »

-.05
.13
J J*
.37**
.19
-.15

.12

.01

..14 •
,-.03
-.20
.07

A4** —
-.14
.17
.10
J l*
.11

-JO*

A O E -^ a S .D .C T O (b , E

-.14
.u
.00
.03

.01

.19
.12

•*0<.OI

—

-25

-.01

.00

-Al**
-JJ* *
.92*** .13

iinaor, DtVQFF-djyfae

3J* m

22
26

-.13
.14
.03

•JO
.09
:.14
• • .06
.06

-JO

0 7 * * 25
-.12
-.04

.39***
-.44**
-.01
.07
AS*** J J «
JS *
.19
3)1
-.11

-23

_
-41** —
.06
-.02
-.41** -.44** -.04
.17
-.16
M
.02
.12
-.03

AS**
.12

—
.04

••*» <.001

^ ^ S^ D V ^

DWELL- loc—w .

S^ C O MF -«W

r f ot o ckW .C O N .^ C O N P .< » fe r a . i» * « 1„ t a . Dn, . Wrtu.,

—
.1

LOCAT- toc—iq . f a providi^ —lately, D P- dgCTOntMnUm i n k PR - m —b

***rae®’ SU PE R -«^p«t fora a p ra to , VOCSAT- M cuioul M bfktiM , YEARS- nwnbw o f y o n o f o ri^rad priaAnod. (Sraralv Clwgy n - M)

_____
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Table IS
l— Mmehrtnn MMrh. for Briiyinm TU ^v with .11 w M to
Variable

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
3.
6.
7.

—

AGE
CES-D
COMP
CON
CONF
DIR
DIVOFF
8. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II. EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
I4.PEPRAY
15. PEVOC
16. READ
17. SIL
18. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS
NOB,

*B<.0S

-22
-.18
-.05
-.10
-.08
-.15
.12
.17
-.55***
-.43*'

-24
.03
-.24
-.20
.11
-.15
.11
.06
.94**«

2

3

—
-.09
-.15

—

26

-23

.36**
.02
.10
.13
-.02
.32*
.13
.02
-.06
.70»” .03
,74«»» -.08
.10
.33*

-24
.01
.08
•28*
-.18
-.26

-32*
-.19

4

—
.08

22
.04
-.03
.02

-22

-.10
.19
.30*
21
-.04
.25
2S
-.03
-.16
22
.13
.06
.06
,52***
26
3t** .37**
-.05
-.13

• • r < .0 I

5

—
.26
-.14

6

—
.04
-.09

23
•36** -21
-.17

-23
21

.07
-.01
.17
-.06
.20
.00
.32*

.04
-.13
.06
.13
.14
21
.17
.17
.47,M .30*
-.12
.11

7

8

—
_
.25
.13
.09
.06
.14
.01
.02
-.16 ! .21
-.14 • .06
.10
-.17
.19
-.02
.01
-.11
-.33*
-.05
-.03
.07
-.04
-.02
-.10
.12

9

10

—
-.04
-.17
-.07
.29*
-.22
-.11
-.10
-.19
.07
-.05

23

II

.7 2 » " —
.09
.10
-.21
-.30*
.12
.09
.J6
.IS
-!ll
-.IS
«f04
-.04
-.32* -,39**
-.27
-.21*
-.5I*** -.41**

12

—
.24
.03
.12
-.02
-.09
.13
.35*
-.23

13

—
-.06
.00
-.01
-.16

14

.41**
-.16
.35*
.49*** .14
36** -.01
-.26
.11

IS

16

17

18

19

—
-.14
.15
.09
-.06
-.18

—
.11
-.02
.04
.16

—
.07
.07
-.19

—
.40*•
.14

—
.01

•••# < .0 0 1

AGE - age, CES-D” Center for Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale, COMP” company of other clergy, CON” concern, CONF" confieres with whom one live*, DIR- spiritual
director, D1VOFF- divine office, DWELL- location of dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministry, DP- depersonalization scale, EE- emotional exhaustion scale, PApersonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAYER- physical environment and prayer, PEVOC- physical environment and vocation, READ- spiritual reading,
SIL- silence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number of years of ordained priesthood. (Religious Clergy n - 49)
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Table 16
IntoernmbAv. M*ri« fnr MrnimHe Tlewv with all variables

00

■Ik

Variable

1

1. AGE
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
3. CONF
6. DIR
7. DIVOFF
t . DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II. EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
I4.PEPRAY
IS. PEVOC
16. READ .
17. SIL
I t. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

—
-.17
-.22
.02
.13
-.05
.13
-.24

Uflfe. •a<05

-25
-20
■25

2

—
-.15
.03
-.OS
-.17
.Ot
.01
.11
.SI***
•39**
-.26
-.36**
-.11
-.41**
.06
-.04
-.43**

3

—
IS
-.It
.04
-.09
-.07
.02

-24
-.09
.13
.30
-.10
-.12

• .I t
.OS
• .I t
-.09
■27
-.13
-.02
•.IS
.25
.02
-.06
-AT—* .17
-24
.12*** -.12
**B <0I

4

—
-.22

24
-.10
-.09
-.IS
-.I t
-.OS
-.03
.26
.01
.00
-.13
-.17
J2*
.12
.ot

s

—
.19
.IS
-.07

•23
-.04
-.27
-.12
.14
-.OS
.04
.17
.23
-.04
.12
.14

6

—
-.06
-.13
-.26

7

—
-.22
.09
.IS
31*
•27* .43**
34** -.23 :
.57*** -.04 •
-.16
.21
.22
-.33
.04
-.10
.12
.ot
.SO*** .00
.42
.00
.o t
.09

1

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

II

—
-.04
.06

—.

19

*•
—

.37*
-.07
-.01
.03
.01
-.02
-.04
.07
.02
.00
.00
.09

—
.ot
.34*
.12
-.37*
.10
.OS
-.14
-.04
-JO
-.03
-.36*

_
.SI*** __
-.33* -.14
-.4I*J* -29
-.26’ '-20
-J2» ’• -.33*
.01
-.OS
-.09
.00
-.22
-J l*
-.32* -.25
-.20
-.11

—
.27
.41**
.39**
-.17
.06
.31*
.SO***
-.12

—
.00
Jl
-.11
.13
.to***

_
.53***
-.12
.13
.03
ST*** J6
.07
.16

—
.OS
-.02

27
23
.07

-.06
-.Ot
-.17
.11

-22

.49*** —
.I t
-.11

•••b < .0 0 I

AGE - age, CES-D- Center for Epidemiological Study-Depeession Scale, COMP- compmy of other clergy, CON” concern, CONF- confreres with whoai one live*, DIR- spiritual
director, DIVOFF- divine office, DWELL- location o f dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministry, DP- depenonalization Kale, EE- emotional exhaustion Kale, PApenonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAYER- physical environment and prayer, PEVOC- physical environment and vocation, READ- spiritual reading,
SIL- silence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number of years of ordained priesthood. (Monastic Clergy n - 43)

CL

cO
CD
CL
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TaM*17
fnr .11 Pl>r.u
Variable

1

1. AGE
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
S. CONF
6. DIR
7. DIVOFF
1. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II. BE
12. PA
13. PEERS
14. PEPRAY
IS. PEVOC
16. READ
17. SIL
II. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

-.14
-.10
.03
J l"
.07
-.13
J3 "
-.11
•J3 » "
•J6 "*
-.18*
-.01
.OS
.00
32M
.03
.14
.03
.7 9 * "

Mflje.

2

3

wkh .11 v « A l> .
4

S

6

7

—
-.OS
.05

—

S

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

19

__

*b < .os

—

-.17
-•20*
■23M
-.03
.09
.OS
.01
.4 6 "*
.5 2 "*
-.16
•J9 "'
-.17*
-.2 5 "
.03
-.11
-.4 0 "*
-.4 0 "*
-.13

—
.26*•
.24**
.07
-.02
-.09
.16
-.12
-.OS
JO*
.36 * "
-.11
-.02
-.09
-.09
J l" *
.2 3 "
-.16*

**r < .o i

—

-.12
.2 5 "
-.OS
.19*
-.07
-.18*
-.09
-.16
.4 0 * "
.2 5 "
.12
.OS
.12
.37 * "
.18*
.OS

—

.2 3 "
-.14
•35"*
•24“
-.17*
-.2 7 "
.06
.IS
.OS
.10
.2 2 "
.2 6 "

-.18*
■26 ”
.IS
-.14
.09
-JO*
.11
.19* -.10 ;
J2*
.01 •
.19*
.00
.08
.04
29* * * -.15
J 0 " -.16
.IS* -.03
23”
.3 1 * " JO*** -.07
.21** .04
-.13

—

-.10
-.IS
-.14
.03
.11
.2 0 "
.2 1 "
.3 2* "
.11
.19*
.13
.18*

—

-.05
.03
.13
.06
-.20*
-.10
-J4***
-JO*
-.04
-.06
-.07

—

.62***
-.14
-J6 "
.01
-.OJ .
-13 ;
.03
-.2 5 "
-.27***
-.31***

—

-.02
-J4 "
-.12
-.09
-J2 "
-.04
-.33***
-.32***
-.32***

—

.3 1 "*
.02
.19*
-.17*
-.04
.17*
.3$***
-.16

—

.01
.19*
-.13
.06
.62***
.45***
.10

—

.52"*
.00
.3 0 "*
.26*•
.18*
-.01

—

-.02
.10
J3 "
.14
-.03

—

JO*
-.07
-.01
J5 "

.11
.10
.00

—

.4 5 "* —
J l " .01

***b < .ooi

AGE * age, CES-D9 Cotter lor Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale, COMP" compeny of other clergy, CON" concern, CONF" confrere* with whom one lives, DIR" spiritual
director, DIVOFF- divine office, DWELL- location o f dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministry, DP- depersonalization scale, EE- emotional exhaustion scale, PApersonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAYER- physical environment and prayer, PEVOC- physical environment and vocation, READ- spiritual reading,
SIL-ailence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number o f yean of ordained priesthood. (Total Clergy n -1 + 2 )

i42)emotional exhaustion (EE), depersonalization (DP), and personal accomplishment (PA), only
the experience of EE was different for secular clergy in comparison to monastic clergy.
Secular Clergy and EE
Roman Catholic secular clergy experienced greater EE in their work with people than did
monastic priests. These findings were in keeping with the pilot study o f Virginia, (1994) (see
Appendix A, p. 152), which also discovered significant differences between these two groups.
This current study also discovered that religious order and monastic clergy were similar in their
degree of EE. This might well reflect the variation in lifestyle found between ministry in a
parochial community, for the secular priest, verses the ministry found in a monastic community
for a priest monk. Work setting has been discussed in other research as a significant correlate to
burnout (Faber, 1983; Maslach, 1982a; Pines, 1981; Virginia, 1994). The secular priest by
necessity must adapt his daily schedule based upon a wide range o f intervening variables.
Parochial assignments range in scope from attending to the death o f a parishioner to marriage
and baptismal preparation. Additional duties include marriage counseling, hospital visitation,
parish administration, adult religious education, the operation of a parochial elementary and/or
high school, and all the financial demands of maintaining the rectory, church, and school. The
work schedule for a secular priest places him in a position of experiencing great demand on his
time and his energy.
There is no monastic enclosure (cloister) into which he may withdraw, therefore the secular
priest is vulnerable to demands on his time and energy. Although there are few physical buffers
for him to employ, short of vacating the rectory and parish grounds, he actually may have the
greatest freedom to physical escape from the demands on him. Since he is not bound to a
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religious house or monastic community he does have the ability leave the rectory and parish
grounds at will, without the permission o f any superior. This is in contrast with both the
religious and monastic clergy who by necessity o f their rule o f life would have to ask permission
to be absent from the community. The secular priest also would be able to control his schedule to
such a degree so as to only make appointments to engage in personal ministerial contact on a
very limited daily basis. Therefore the secular priest is able to in effect hide or escape from the
demands to interact with individuals to a much greater degree than the other two groups of
clergy, which may help to lessen his experience of depersonalization.
However, if the secular priest fails to control the time he spends in a taxing ministerial
environment, and therefore feels obligated to respond to every request made upon him, then he
may feel as if escape is impossible. In such a case the secular priest must returns to the same
dynamic of facing a stead stream of demands on his time and energy and an overall inability to
firmly set down a schedule or routine. Each day bringing with it its own chaos and flux.
tff iia a a p a ia u M M M M U U i

It is interesting to note that 46% o f secular clergy reported experiencing average to high EE,
and 54% reporting low EE on the MBI when compared to the normative sample. This is in
contrast to the monastic clergy’s 14% reported rate of average to high emotional exhaustion, and
86%

low emotional exhaustion on the MBI.

Monastic Clergy and EE
The monastic clergy’s recorded a “low” level of burnout on the dimension o f emotional
exhaustion might well be reflective o f their cloistered lifestyle. Contact with the outside world is
strictly regulated, additionally there is also the element of a fixed daily schedule. The work day
is limited to four to six hours o f labor depending upon the needs of the community (Fry, 1982;
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Meisel & del Mastro, 1975). The monk priest will enter into some of the same activities as the
secular priest, but will do so within the boundaries of very strict guidelines. These boundaries
are laid down in the rule of the monastic order, (Order of Cistercians Strict Observance) that
being the Rule o f St. Benedict (The Rule). Trappist priests, while engaging in ministry inside the
cloister with fellow community members, are sequestered from many o f the demands of time and
availability from which the secular priest is not. Additionally, the cloistered monastic lifestyle
maintains an atmosphere of silence and routine . A monastic priest’s day begins at 3:00 a.m and
concludes at 8:00 p.m. It is one which builds in prolonged periods of silence, meditation, and
contemplation.
The monastic priest enters into community service for only two daily work periods, the
morning session from 9:00 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. Even this morning work period, which is the
longer of the two for the day, is punctuated with a short quarter hour break in the middle of this
time for brief prayer and rest. The afternoon work period is from 2:15 p.m. until 4:00. It should
probably be noted that there are exceptions to the daily work schedule, such as for those monks
involved in caring for those inside the monastic infirmary. Their work day may entail afternoon
and night shifts. However the norm is the one just previously presented.
The daily schedule also calls for the community to gather seven times a day for the Divine
Office, and once again for Eucharistic celebration. In contrast to the monastic priest, the secular
priest engages in the daily Eucharistic but does not engage in the other seven gatherings for
prayer. His daily routine is not set, but is incumbent upon the needs o f those to whom he
ministers within the secular community. Also, there is the overall absence of community with
other clergy. The secular priests in general live by themselves whereas monastics are communal.
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All of these elements may be instrumental in understanding the differences in the experience of
emotional exhaustion for these two clergy groups.
Religious Clergy and EE
Religious priests where not found to be significantly different from either secular or monastic
clergy. Since their lifestyle is one which is lived out in both the secular world and the monastic
enclosure this may account for the lack of significant difference between religious order priests
and secular and monastic clergy on EE.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
Previous research (Virginia, 1994) had shown significant differences between secular and
monastic clergy in relationship to the EE subscale (see Appendix A, p. 154). Additionally it was
reported (Virginia, 1994) that there were also differences between secular and monastic clergy
pertaining to DP, this current study however did not find any differences. Since this is only the
second empirical investigation on these research questions to date, it is not possible to determine
the reason(s) for this divergent finding. Through future investigations this is an issue which
might become resolved, but until such time as that occurs, it is very difficult to reasonably
speculate as to what factors) have led to the two different results.
Research Question 2.
The second research question asked if the three Roman Clergy groups differed from one
another in regards to their self-report of depression, as measured by the Center for
Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale (CES-D)? It was revealed that secular clergy were
significantly higher in their self report of depression in comparison to the religious and monastic
clergy. There were no other significant differences.
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Secular Clergy and CES-D
Secular clergy reported a higher degree o f depressive symptoms on the CES-D than did the
other clergy groups Depression in secular clergy seems to be linked with living alone (lack o f
confreres), increase in emotional exhaustion, a lack of personal accomplishment, lack of support
from peers and superior, an unfavorable perception about the physical environment and vocation,
and a lack of vocational satisfaction (see Table 14, page 82, column 2)
Secular priests may experience more depression due to a lack of interaction with their
confreres. That lack of fraternal association may be associated with and/or lead to a perception of
an absence of support from both peers and superior. This lack of social support may be related to
|

their experience of increased emotional exhaustion, and a decreased sense of personal

jj

accomplishment. These elements of living alone, feeling as if one has little or no support from
other priests or his bishop, may lead to a sense of loneliness in the secular priest.
It also appears as though depression for secular clergy has a positive associated with in time

!

spent in spiritual reading. The increase in time given over to spiritual reading might be aimed at

r

S

obtaining a sense of spiritual support in an effort at lessening that sense of separation and
isolation. That sense of loneliness may effect the way in which the secular priests also feel about
their physical environment (living alone) and its’ relationship to their vocation. This isolation
might lead to a decrease in their overall vocational satisfaction, which may be linked to their
depression.
Additionally, it should be kept in mind that while the number of secular clergy has shown an
overall decreased over the past ten years, the number of Roman Catholics, and the number o f
parishes, in the United States has increased (see Table 1, p. 2). Therefore the priest to
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parishioner ratio has only continued to rise in favor of the parishioner, placing more demands
upon the time and energies of the secular priest. The apparent continual increase in work load,
calculated on the basis o f the number o f new parishioners and parishes (see Table 1, page 2), is
also an element which might assist in explaining some portion o f the depression experienced by
secular priests. Perhaps the overwhelming number o f requests made upon the parish priest, with
the knowledge that there is never a finish to all of the work, may contribute to a depressed mood.
Therefore, while it is not clear as to which of factor(s) which have been discussed carry the
most weight in determining what may lead to depression among secular clergy, it would seen
reasonable that it is probably a combination of many, if not all, o f the components.
Religious Priests’ and CES-D
Religious clergy were significantly different from secular clergy regarding depression, that is
to say that they reported less depression than secular clergy. But religious clergy were not
significantly different from monastic clergy in this area. Depression in religious clergy appears
%

to be associated with the type of dwelling that religious clergy live within, an increase in a sense

t,
•

i

o f depersonalization and emotional exhaustion, and a decrease in spiritual reading and
vocational satisfaction (see Table 15, page 83, column 2 )
Their life o f a religious priest in a significant way is defined by their dwelling, meaning the
semi-cloistered house. Religious clergy, while retaining some degree of cloister or enclosure,
depending upon the specific priory, friary, or monastery, may experience difficulty in adjusting
to the transition that is required of them on a daily basis, that is, o f being sequestered from the
secular world for half o f the day and then being immersed in that secular world for the other half.
Depression therefore may be due to a sense of being pulled in two directions. The ability to
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integrate a balance between the demands of both settings, parochial ministry and community
contemplative living, if not accomplished, may foster a sense o f frustration or failure in the
religious priests to respond to all of the needs within both settings. This in turn may be
associated with an increased sense o f emotional exhaustion and depersonalization for the
religious priests. Additionally, such feelings could lead to a decrease in the time spent in
spiritual reading, which is normally accomplished during the day in time set aside to engage in
the spiritual activities. Perhaps it is the attempt to accomplish unfinished or pressing tasks (both
within the secular world and/or within the community) which might take them away from their
spiritual reading. However, a neglect of spiritual reading may serve to create a sense of guilt in
|

the religious clergy. If this spiritual discipline has been compromised, at the expense of trying to
balance the tensions between both an active and a contemplative lifestyle, it may well fuel an
i

!

even greater sense of failure on the part of the religious clergy. This in turn may therefore lead to
the issue of a lack of vocational satisfaction which the religious clergy may be experiencing
because of the demands placed upon them and their inability to resolve this conflict.
Monastic Clergy and CES-P
Monastic clergy, like the religious order priests, were significantly lower than the secular
priests on the depression scale. Depression in monastic clergy appears to be associated with a

I

sense of increased depersonalization and emotional exhaustion, lack of support from peers and
superior, the absence of a physical environment which is thought to be conducive for prayer, and

|

an overall lack of vocational satisfaction (see Table 16, page 84, column 2 )

I
Monastic clergy when depressed, appear to find it more difficult to interact with those inside
the community, which in turn may lead to an increased sense of depersonalization and emotional
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exhaustion when their ministry inside the monastery requires that of them. It might also be that
due to a perception o f lack of understanding from their peers and superior that monastic clergy
feel depressed. Additionally, depression is related to the physical environment of the monastery
as a place for prayer. It may be that within the totally cloistered environment that a monastic
priest feels constrained in being able to express his feelings and therefore experiences a greater
degree of isolation, even while living in community. This in turn may play a role in how the
monastic priest comes to a negative perception o f his vocational satisfaction.
It is difficult to say to what degree each o f the elements listed above play a role in depression
for monastic clergy. It was not ascertained in this study, or with this research question, if
depression was experienced first only to be followed by a significant association with the
variables discussed above, or if the depression is in some way the result of the interaction of a
few, or perhaps all o f the variables operating in some form of unison. It does however seem to
indicate that a sense o f isolation inside the community may be linked to all of the other elements
discussed, such as the depersonalization, emotional exhaustion, a negative view of the physical
environment, and a dislike of ones’ vocation.
Convergent Findings
Glass, McKnight, and Maldinarsdottir (1993) reported that depression was associated with
emotional exhaustion as well as perceptions of uncontrollability. This appears to parallel the
experience o f secular clergy who experience a significantly greater degree of burnout and
depression than other clergy groups. Additionally, the element of perception o f uncontrollability
may be related to the lifestyle which the secular clergy leads. The religious and monastic clergy
may in fact feel a greater degree of control due to a more definitive schedule and rule of life.
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Research Questions 2a-2c
Research questions 2a - 2c asked how each Roman Clergy group’s CES-D rating correlated with
each of the MBI subscales. Significant correlations for the secular clergy, the CES-D scores and
the MBI dimensions of EE and PA were discovered. Religious clergy had significant
correlations for their CES-D scores with DP and EE, while monastic clergy’s scores were
significantly correlated with DP and EE.
CES-D and EE
The CED-S, and the EE subscale of the MBI was significantly correlated for all three clergy
groups. Depression and/or a depressed mood and emotional exhaustion appear to be addressing
the same element. This is in keeping with previous research (McKnigth & Glass, 1995) which
suggests that burnout and depression have shared variance and codevelopment. It is necessary to
keep in mind that burnout as defined by Maslach and Jackson (1982) in the MBI is multi
dimensional, and therefore it is inappropriate to say that the one subscale o f EE comprises the
entire phenomenon. However, EE on occasion is considered among the three subscales to be
most indicative of burnout. Examples in the literature where burnout is compared to emotional
exhaustion can be found in Koeske, Kirk, et al. (1994) and Glass, McKnight, and Valdimarsdottir
(1993). The association between emotional exhaustion and depression seems to be tapping into
the same aspect o f life for the three clergy groups.

CES-D and DP
Religious and monastic clergy had significant correlations between their CES-D score and
DP while secular clergy did not. Depression and depersonalization were positively associated
with one another. Since both religious and monastic clergy live community they may find it
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impossible to distance themselves from those with whom they serve. The secular priest however,
if experiencing a depressed state, may be able to avoid interacting with people to a greater degree
than the other clergy groups. In a religious or monastic community the demands for community
involvement are significant. Any absence from the community and its affairs would be very
noticeable. However, if a secular priest is experiencing a depressed state, he may either avoid
contact with those who would try to engage him and his services and therefore perhaps reducing
depersonalization. Since the secular priest may be more able to physically escape, hide, or
rearrange his schedule, than the religious or monastic priest, he may therefore aid in lessening the
experience of depersonalization. Or they may arrange circumstances where individuals
I

1

requesting their services are either kept at a distance, engaged with on a very time limited basis,
or avoided almost totally.
CES-D and PA
The PA dimension of the MBI was significantly associated with the CED-S for only the
secular clergy. The secular priest has the potential to receive a great deal o f feedback from those
whom he serves. If the members of a parish do not care for the secular priest they may ask that

\

he be transferred to another parish. They may openly confront the priest regarding their

j
'

dissatisfaction. Parishioners may withhold their contributions, indicating their lack of support

i

for the priest. If the secular priest is confronted with behaviors such these just mentioned it may
well impact his perception o f personal accomplishment.
Additionally, the secular priest may also come to the realization that what he thought his life
and work as a priest would be about have not been matched by the reality o f parochial ministry.
Although the ordination rite for priests speaks of spiritual activities and disciplines it does not
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deal with many duties which have become tied to his role as leader. While seminaries train
theological students for the administration o f sacraments and sacramentals, it does not train them
for the administration of building, personnel, maintenance, and fund-raising. The secular priest
may discovers his vocational accomplishment is often measured in terms such as a successful
building project, the creation of an endowment, or the increase in parochial school enrollment.
These are not the spiritual disciplines that he was ordained to perform. However, they may
actually comprise a great deal o f his life. Finding himself depressed, he may sense conflict and
roll confusion and he may well not feel as thought he has arrived at an overall state o f personal
j.

i

accomplishment.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
The question o f association between depression and the three dimensions of the MBI was not
previously studied by Virginia (1994) in his pilot study. A review of the literature by this author
did not reveal any other research findings specifically related to either DP or PA as it related to
the CES-D.
Research Question #3
The third research question asked how do the three groups of Roman Catholic clergy differ in
regards to their evaluation of vocational satisfaction (VOCSAT). There were no significant
differences found between the three groups.
Vocational Satisfaction
The statistical finding is one which equates relative similarity between all three clergy groups.
However, in light of the poverty of understanding of what constitutes VOCSAT, it might best be
an aspect of this study which is left with a suspended judgement. This is not to deny the
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findings, but to questions what these findings may or may not be addressing.
Convergent Findings
Virginia (1994) found no difference between secular and monastic clergy in regards to their
perception of VOCSAT. Vocational satisfaction for Roman Catholic clergy has not been
examined in a psychometric empirical fashion to arrive at a statistically valid and reliable
operational definition. Although what constitutes VOCSAT may appear to be very
straightforward in nature, it really is not known for certain exactly what is or is not being
reported. Therefore, while these findings are in keeping with previous research, the refinement
o f an operational definition as to what constitutes VOCSAT is needed.
Research Question 3a - 3c
Research question 3a - 3c asked how the variable of vocational satisfaction (VOCSAT)
correlated with each of the three dimensions of the MBI for each clergy group. Significance
associations were found for each clergy group pertaining to their VOCSAT and the three
dimensions of burnout. However, these significant correlations were not the same for each group
and each dimension.
Secular and Religious Clergy. VOCSAT. and EE
Secular and religious clergy were found to have a negative correlation between VOCSAT and
EE. Therefore, a lack of emotional exhaustion is associated with the degree of satisfaction that
one experiences in his vocation. This may indicate that if a secular or religious clergy felt that
they were doing their job well that they may also be experiencing a low degree of emotional
exhaustion. Monastic clergy did not have a significant negative correlation between VOCSAT
and EE.
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Additionally, it should be noted that the question pertaining to VOCSAT was a single item
inquiry within the survey. Therefore, skepticism in relationship to the validity and reliability of
such a measure as VOCSAT is entirely justified. This is true especially when VOCSAT is
compared to an survey instrument which has been normed and validated to address job
satisfaction. Since no such job satisfaction survey instrument was discovered for this specific
population it was thought that utilization o f such an instrument might in many ways be just as
suspect about what the results measured. Therefore, with these limitations in mind, the
VOCSAT survey question may or may not actually be addressing what constitutes satisfaction
for different groups of Roman Catholic clergy.
Religious Clergy. VOCSAT. and PA
Religious clergy had a significant positive correlation between VOCSAT and PA, seeming to
indicate that PA, does impact upon their perception o f how they viewed their vocation. There
may be some conceptual match between what the religious order priests think of as their vocation
as priest and what they actually accomplishing in their daily life.
Monastic Clergy. VOCSAT. and DP
Monastic clergy had significant negative correlations between the variables of VOCSAT and
DP. VOCSAT for monastics was therefore related to a lack of experienced depersonalization.
Being satisfied as a monastic priest appears to be related to being able to remain free o f
objectification or depersonalizing those whom you live with and serve in community. Only
monastic clergy reported this association.
Monastic cloistered life, while perhaps appearing to present an environment for possible
depersonalization to go by unnoticed, in reality belies this belief. The contemplative
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environment does not absent the community members from necessary interaction with others.
Perhaps, due to the type o f physical environment (silence), and close proximity with ones fellow
monastics if one was to experience a sense of vocational dissatisfaction that this would be
noticed on the part o f the community. This is to say that the monastic ideal presents a close knit
community. In this community, fraternal concern and support would impel fellow community
members to seek out and express concern for a fellow monk who engaged in depersonalization
towards other community members.
Monastic Clergy. VOCSAT. and PA
Monastic clergy also had a significant positive relationship between VOCSAT and PA. Much
I
i

like religious order priest, there may be a perceived conceptual match between being pleased
with ones vocation and the accomplishment with ones’ work. The community life that both
religious and monastic clergy live within allows for social referencing between the individual
priest and the other community members. There is the ability of having fellow religious and
monastics readily available to speak of how one sees their vocation and work. There is also the
component of “The Chapter”. This is the routine of weekly gatherings of the community to
continue how a specific chapter of “The Rule” is being lived out in their religious and monastic

i

vocation. These two groups are continually in a state of review as to how their vocation and their

'

activity lead to a life consistent with their vocation. This examination of life is an ongoing
activity which may impact how VOCSAT and PA are related.

!

Secular Clergy. VOCSAT. and PA
Secular clergy did not report a significant relationship between VOCSAT and PA, as the other
groups did. It is thought that this is an important difference due to its lack of significance.
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Secular clergy do not live in community, and based upon the data obtained from this study,
generally live alone. Therefore, there is no community, there is no Rule of life, and no weekly
“Chapter.” In effect, the secular

priest is alone, and must sustain a sense of his own vocational

well being and personal accomplishment in a way different from the other two clergy groups.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
There was no literature found by this author which addressed the issue of how VOCSAT and
the dimensions of the MBI were related for any Roman Catholic Clergy group. Although
VOCSAT and two clergy groups were previously examined (Virginia, 1994), no studies were
discovered which addressed these specific variables in combination.
i

|

Research Question 4
The fourth research question asked how the three groups of Roman Catholic clergy differ in
|

their perception of support from superiors, peers, being in the company of other priests, and the
ability to express a concern with another individual whom they think might be of assistance. The
are called social support variables. Significant differences dealing with each social support
variable were found.
Secular Clergy and Superior Support

;
■_

Secular clergy were significantly different from both monastic and religious clergy on their
perception of support from ones’ superior, Secular clergy reported less support from their
superior than religious or monastic clergy. This may be because religious and monastic clergy
live with their superior, in the same house. The secular priest does not live with his superior. He

I
may or may not live in the same city as his bishop, or the secular priest might live hundreds of
miles away from his bishop if he is part of a large geographic diocese. This can lead to situations
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where a secular priest might not actually be in personal contact with his superior for a prolonged
period of time, even years.
Secular and Religious Clergy and Peer Support
Support from peers was significantly less for secular priests in comparison to religious priests.
Secular clergy are more likely to live by themselves than with another priest. The average
number of confreres with whom the secular priest lived was

1 .1

in this study (this number

includes the individual priest inside his rectory). The religious clergy however were lived as an
average with 3S.4 confreres. Therefore, the difference between the two groups may be
associated with the number o f other priests with whom they live. This may define the difference
between the support, or lack o f it, which they receive.
Monastic Clergy and Peer Support
Monastic clergy, living with an average of 37.3 confreres, however, were not markedly
different from the religious clergy who live with an average of 35.4 confreres. This may reflect
the strict monastic lifestyle which encourages a disciplined atmosphere o f silence throughout the
day. While socialization may occur privately, between two or three monks on occasion when
their work brings them together, it is not comparable to the socialization which is available in the
houses of the religious clergy. Socialization in a monastic context is radically different from
either of the two other groups due to the rule of life under which they live. This may explain
why the monastic clergy appear to fall somewhere in between the two other clergy groups.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
Virginia (1994) found that secular and monastic clergy were significantly different from each
other in their perceptions o f support from peers and superior (see Appendix B, p. 155).
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Therefore, this current study find that there is agreement with past investigation in the area o f
support from peers. However, the current findings in relationship to support from peers differs
from pervious research. Leiter and Maslach (1988) reported that support from one’s supervisor
(superior) was negatively related to DP and that when there was a disturbing experience with
ones’ supervisor (superior) that there was a positive association with EE. Although not
specifically speaking about ecclesiastical superiors, the idea of support from the individual who
serves as supervisor may parallel the role of superior. Additionally, social support from family
members has been found to serve as a significant resource in helping one to manage the
emotional demands made by care giving (Burke, Greenglass, 1986: Leiter, 1990). Religious and
t

i
|

monastic communities view themselves as a family, and therefore, may view the support that
they receive from fellow community members as being equivalent to that given by blood
relatives. It has also been reported that social support provides a buffer for the individual which
enables the person to manage the greater demands placed upon them (Cohen & Willis, 1985).
ft

However, since there are only two studies to date which have examined the issue of peer support

[

between clergy groups, further research is needed.
j
4
s
■

Secular Clergy and Company
Secular clergy reported having significantly less opportunity than both religious and monastic
clergy o f being able to be in the company of other clergy outside of ecclesiastical or liturgical
celebration. This may be due to secular clergy living by themselves as a norm, whereas the

[
»
§

religious and monastic clergy by gather together inside o f communities so as to offer fraternal
support to one another. The secular priest, if he wishes to engage in some socialization with
other priests, must actively seek out their company. This may be especially problematic if the
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secular priest is located in an isolated location. Especially if he can not get another priest to fill
in for him when he is absent from his parish, as in the case of being away for more than a day.
There is also the possibility that within a specific area where a secular priest is assigned that he
may not particularly relate to any other priest in the same locale. All of these aspects of life for
the secular priest may negatively impact his ability to be with other clergy.
Secular and Monastic Clergy and Concern
Secular and monastic clergy were different in regards of being able to express a concern to
another individual about some aspect of vocation or work. Secular clergy reported having less of
an opportunity to do so than did the monastic clergy. Again, the aspect of physical isolation for
%

the secular clergy verses living in community for the monastic is most obvious. The monastic
community encourages the expression of concerns to either the Abbot (the elected superior) or to
one’s spiritual director. These two sources of assistance are present to monastics at almost every
hour of the day. Secular clergy, in contrast, may not have a spiritual director, or may not feel

I
K

I
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comfortable in speaking with their bishop is there are concerns.
Religious Clergy and Concern
Religious clergy were not significantly different from either the secular clergy or the monastic
clergy in being able to speak to another individual about a concern. Because religious clergy
spend part of their day working in the secular world, and the other part inside the community, it
is difficult to say exactly where they may be expressing their concern. Their work takes them
outside their enclosure and places them in a secular setting. Therefore, religious clergy are able
to express their concerns about a difficulty inside the community with an individual outside of
their community. Likewise, they may be able to express a concern about their secular duties with
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someone inside the community. This places them in a somewhat unique position. This may
indicate why their scores fell in between those of the religious and monastic clergy.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
No research to date has specifically addressed the issue of the ability to express a concern to
another for Roman Catholic clergy.
Research Question 4a,-4d.
Research questions 4a,-4d, asked how each of the MBI dimensions, EE, DP, and PA,
correlated with each of the social support variables of support from Superiors, Peers, Company,
.

and Concern. There were no significant correlation found for EE on any o f the social support

I

variables for the secular and monastic clergy groups. There was significance found however for
the religious order priests with the variable of support from Superior and EE. DP was correlated

mme

with the social support variable of Peers for monastic clergy and the variable Superior for both
religious and monastic clergy. PA wasfound to have significant correlations for all three groups
with different social support variables. Secular clergy were found to have a positive association
between PA and the variables Concern and Peers. Religious clergy had a positive correlation
between PA and Company, and Monastic clergy had a positive relationship between PA and
i
i

Superior.

c

■

EE and Social Support
Religious clergy had a negative association between the dimension o f EE and the social
support variables of Peers and Superior. Therefore a lack of EE is related to the perception of

r

support that one receives from ones peers and ones superior. Individuals who join religious
communities undergo extensive formation in what constitutes community, and the role which
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both peers and superior play in their lives. Religious formation encourages an active engagement
with other members of the community. Therefore, emotional support with an environment which
fosters concern for other community members may well serve to lessen the experience o f EE.
Religious and Monastic Clergy. DP. and Social Support
Religious clergy had one significant negative correlation between DP and the variable o f
support from Superior. Lack o f DP is therefore associated with the support that one receives
from the superior. The monastic clergy however had two social support variables which were
negatively associated with DP, Peers and Superior. Support from peers and superior would seem
help prevent one from engaging in depersonalization with other community members.
Secular Clergy. PA. and Social Support
Secular clergy had positive correlations between the dimension of Personal Accomplishment
and the social support variables of Concern and Peers. The relationship between PA and
Concern and Peers is one in which a lack of the PA is associated with the ability to express a
concern to someone, and a lack of perceived support from peers. Since the secular priest is
mainly engaging in ministry by himself, this separateness may foster a sense of isolation.
Religious and Monastic Clergy. PA. and Support Variables
Religious clergy associated a reduced sense of PA with the social support variable of
Company. Since individuals who join religious communities are immediately aware o f the
reality of living in the company of a number of other religious, it may be that this inter
relatedness is a primary element in their understanding o f ministry and priesthood. Unlike the
secular priest who primarily lives alone, the religious order priest is primarily one who draws his
strength from the confraternity o f his brothers within the community. Therefore, a lack of
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personal accomplishment is associated with not being able to be in the company of other
community members. Perhaps the corporate sense of who religious clergy are, as defined by
their community life, is intimately connected with how they feel about what they are
accomplishing in their life.
Monastic clergy differed from both the secular and religious clergy in that they associated the
variable of Superior with PA. A lack of PA therefore would be indicative of the perception of
non-support from the superior. Conversely, a perception of support from the Superior would be
related to an experience o f PA.
It is interesting to note that for each clergy group a different variable was associated with PA.
For the secular clergy it was Concern and Peers, for religious order priests it was Company, and
for monastics it was Superior. This may in some fashion express a unique quality of perception
held by each distinct group which may be rooted in their own conceptualization as to what
constitutes personal accomplishment for them.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
Maslach, Jackson (1996) and Leiter (1993)), in their structural model of burnout, listed social
support in general as one of four major lacks of resource leading to EE. Russell, Altamiarer, and
Van Velzen (1987), in their work with teachers, reported that who had a lack of socially
supporting relationships were more prone to burnout. Additionally, they reported that those
individuals who perceived support from their superiors, peers, and those they served were less
burned out. Corregan, Holems, and Luchins (1995) found that there were significant correlations
between collegial support networks and burnout.
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Research Question # 5.
Research question number 5 asked how the three Roman Catholic clergy groups differed in
their spiritual life. Specifically how they perceived three spiritual variables, praying the Divine
Office, time spent in Spiritual Reading, and the utilization o f a Spiritual Director. Differences
were found between the secular and religious clergy when compared to monastic clergy on the
variable of time spent in Spiritual Reading. Also secular clergy were different from monastic
clergy in the utilization of a Spiritual Director. There were no differences discovered between
the groups in regards to the praying of the Divine Office.
Monastic Clergy and Spiritual Reading
Monastic clergy, due to the arrangement of the daily schedule o f their life are able to engage
in a much greater amount of Spiritual Reading than either o f the other two groups. Trappist
clergy, by beginning their day at 3:00 a.m, limiting their manual work to a total o f six hours per
day, and having a structure which builds into each day a time for extended reading, are able to
read two to two and one half times more each day than the religious and secular clergy,
respectively.
Monastic Clergy and Utilization o f Spiritual Director:
Monastic clergy’s utilization o f a Spiritual Director was significantly different from the other
two groups. The availability of an individual to serve as a Spiritual Director is perhaps greater in
a monastic community because o f the stability of the monks, meaning that community members
do not leave the monastic enclosure except with the permission of the Abbot for exceptional
occasions. Therefore, the monastic priest will the able to find a director, and to know that
individual will be available to the monastic priest on a regular basis.
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Research Question #5a. - 5 c,
Research question number 5a! - 5c, asked how all three Roman Catholic clergy groups
differed in regards to the correlation of each MBI dimension with each Spiritual activities
variable. There were no significant correlations between the DP, EE, and PA for secular or
religious clergy. However, monastic clergy were found to have significant associations for each
MBI dimension and the Spiritual Activity variable o f Spiritual Director. Additionally, on the EE
subscale monastics also found a positive correlation with the Divine Office variable as well.
Monastic Clergy. EE. and Spiritual Activities
The variable of Spiritual Director was negatively correlated with EE. Within the context o f

I

£

spiritual direction, monastic priests appeared to be able to deal more effectively with situations
which may impact their life and in so doing decrease their EE. The ability to engage in
conversation with a director and to gather an objective perspective as well as spiritual support
may lessen the emotional impact that a problem may present for a monastic.
Monastic clergy additionally had a positive relationship between difficulty in praying the
Divine Office and EE. Since the monastics gather seven times a day to pray the Divine Office, it

}
|

may be that exhaustion is displayed in their difficulty in making all o f the communal gatherings
for this prayer.

*

Monastic Clergy. DP. and Spiritual Activities
The MBI variable o f DP was negatively correlated with utilization of a Spiritual Director for
monastic clergy. Monastics who do not engage in spiritual director may have a greater
experience of depersonalization. Perhaps without a spiritual director monastics felt that they
might be more apt to engage in depersonalization, whereas with a director they are able to
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evaluate their feelings and find ways in which to keep from engaging in depersonalization with
those whom they serve and live
Monastic Clergy. PA. and Spiritual Activities
Monastic clergy had a positive correlation between PA and the variable o f Director. Within
the context o f spiritual direction monastic priests have the opportunity to express to their
director any concerns which they might have about their accomplishments in the monastic life.
The support and perspective o f a fellow monastic priest, serving as a director, may increase the
sense of personal accomplishment that the monastic might experience..
Convergent and Divergent Findings
No research regarding spiritual activities and their impact upon burnout have been discovered
by this author. Therefore it is not possible to address either convergent or divergent findings.
Research Question # 6
Research question number 6 asked how the three Roman Catholic clergy groups differed in
their perceptions o f Silence and Physical Environment, which were conceived as environmental
variables impacting on their vocation as a priest. Significant differences were found between the
monastics and the other clergy groups pertaining to physical environment and priestly vocation.
Additionally, secular clergy were significantly different from the other two clergy groups in their
perception o f the role that silence played in their prayer life.
Monastic Clergy. Physical Environment and Priestly Vocation
Monastic clergy thought that the physical environment was important in relationship to their
priestly life. Cloistered monastics, by intent, seek out geographic locations where the physical
environment will be one conducive to silence. Trappist monasteries have traditionally been
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located in secluded valleys, at the base of mountain ranges, in deep forests. The monastic ideal
of separation from secular society extends to the selection of sites for monastic communities. It
0

is therefore understandable that Trappist clergy would be very sensitive to the role that physical
environment has in fostering an atmosphere of silence to aid in prayer.
The religious order and secular clergy, because of their role in an active ministry within the
secular world, are not averse to establishing and maintaining their monasteries, priories, or
community homes within a secular environment. It is therefore easier for these two sets of
clergy to be of access to those whom they serve. It is not uncommon for the secular priest to find
that his rectory is physically attached to the parish church. The church itself may sit inside an
|

inner city or on in a very busy neighborhood. The religious order priests, while residing in a

I

community house may find that their home is also located in the middle o f a city or in very active
suburban setting. The degree o f physical environment silence provided the secular and religious
order priests are therefore significantly reduced due to the locations wherein they provide their

AI

services.
Secular Clergy and the role o f Silence

?

Secular clergy thought that the role o f silence in their prayer life was not an as important
aspects as it was for the other two groups. Secular clergy live in physical environments which
are not designed for silence. The parish rectory, by it’s very nature, is built in an area where
there is a population base which is in need o f a parish church. Therefore, older parishes, which
now are commonly found in inner city locations, were originally built to service the small
community at it’s conception. With a population shift to suburban locations new parishes were
built there. Secular priests, by need, are placed in locations which create availability and
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accessability. These two elements, availability and accessability, would seem carry with them a
decrease in silence. It is therefore understandable that the secular clergy did not think that
silence was as significant a factor in their prayer life as did the other two clergy groups.
Religious and Monastic Clergy and the role of Silence
Religious and monastic clergy have lifestyle and environments which works at maintaining a
great degree of silence in their life. The motivation to ensure this silence is to foster an
environment of decreased stimulation and distraction in order to accommodate contemplation
and interior prayer. Both religious and monastic communities promote what is known as “The

I ‘V .

Grand Silence”. This is a period o f time from the praying o f the last portion of the Divine Office
for the day, known as Compline around 8 p.m. (indicating the completion of the day, also known
as Night Prayer) until the completion of Morning Prayer and Eucharist around 8 a.m.. Therefore,
about one half of each day is therefore set aside as being silent and of attempting to provide,
foster, and maintain that silence not only for the individual priest but for the community as a
whole.
Research Question #6 a, - 6 c,
Research questions 6 a, • 6 c, asked how the two variables o f Physical Environment and
Silence correlated with each of the three MBI dimensions, EE, DP, and PA. There were no
significant correlations found for any of the three clergy groups with any environmental variable
relating to EE. Secular clergy had a significant association between silence and DP, and only
monastic clergy indicated a significant association between the physical environment and priestly
vocation as it related to PA.

Ill
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Secular Clergy. DP. and Silence
Only secular clergy has a significant correlation that being between DP and Silence. Perhaps
the experience o f silence is linked to an awareness o f the depersonalization that one experiences.
Within the context of silence there may be sufficient decrease in external stimulus for secular
clergy to become somewhat aware o f an experience o f depersonalization which might otherwise
be masked by other diversions or noise.
Monastic Clergy. PA. and Physical Environment
Monastic clergy were the only group to have a significant correlation between PA and
Physical Environment. Due to the specific nature o f the placement of their monastic houses, it
seems consistent with their concept of segregation from the physical world that it would be
significant. That physical environment was significantly associated with a sense o f reduced
Personal Accomplishment may mean that monastics have a definite idea o f what it means to be a
good monastic. It may be that when they are not within the monastic environment that they are
not really in touch with an essential aspect of their vocation, which is separateness from the
world and silence.
Convergent and Divergent Findings
No previous research dealing with physical environment was found by this author in the
literature.
Research Question #7:
Research question number 7 asked which variables within all of the ones used in this study
(CED-S, and SRI) were most predictive for each group of Roman Catholic Clergy in relationship
to each of the three MBI dimensions. No individual group regression could be calculated due to
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an insufficient sample size. Therefore, no analysis was performed for this question in regards to
each group. However, analysis was performed for the overall combined participant pool with all
of the three groups added together to make one data set.

Additional Analysis
Two major additional analyses were performed on the data. The first analysis utilized the
pooled scores of all three clergy groups into one super data set. The purpose of this additive
method was to create a large enough subject data base in order to perform the desired statistical
analysis of multiple regression. It is recognized that these results do not address the issue of
differences between the three clergy groups, but it is hoped that this effort will aid in providing
>
i

i

further ideas for investigation with these population groupings. The dimension of EE was found
to be associated most significantly with the variables of support from superior, time spent in

>

i

spiritual reading, and vocational satisfaction. Again, the role of the superior is the most salient
aspect linked to the EE reported by clergy in general. The component o f spiritual reading, which
deals with a manner o f attending to one’s own internal spiritual needs is the second most salient
element related to EE. It may well be that through time spend in this spiritual activity that clergy

:
are able to create for themsleves a greater sense of emotional well being. Conversely, time not

s*

spent in this activity may indicate emotional disruption, and a lack o f ability to engage in this

i

spiritual discipline, which has been taught to clergy as being essential to their spiritual health,
may point towards burnout. Additionally, the component of vocational satisfaction, as being the
last significant element related to EE in this analysis, is understandable. If a priest is feeling
emotionally exhausted then it is not surprising that his perception o f his vocational satisfaction
would be influenced by that exhaustion.
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In regard to the dimension o f DP, only the variable o f vocational satisfaction proved to be
significant. This particular variable, vocational satisfaction, may be a sensitive gage in detecting
the overall feeling that clergy have in regard to being burnt out. This is said in light o f the fact
that was also found to be most significant in relation to PA, only to be followed by the variable
of Peers.
Therefore, while this analysis was conducted with a combined groups subject total, it does
provide some possible insight into areas of further investigation. Notation is warranted, so it
appears, in how each dimension of the MBI is related to how clergy perceive their vocational
satisfaction. It may be that this variables, VOCSAT, may serve as a sensitive measure for
detecting disruptions in the emotional well being of clergy.
The second analysis correlated twenty variables used in this study with one another using the
combined N for the three clergy groups. The variable o f depression, as measured by the CES-D,
contained the greatest number o f statistically significant correlates for all variables used in the
study. The depression measure was significantly positively correlated with DP, and EE of the
MBI, and was significantly negatively correlated with the social support variables o f support
from peers and superior, and the perception of one’s vocational satisfaction as well as a number
of other. Additionally, each o f the three clergy groups were examined separately. These
correlations, it is hoped, will aid in generating more research questions to aid in better
understanding how these three clergy groups are both alike and different in their common
priestly life.
In a desire to make the data from the correlation tables more comprehensive and
understandable, a listing o f all 2 0 variables used in the study, with their means and standard
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deviations, is provided in Appendix M, found on page 167. This, it is hoped will help to serve
also as a reference for future study.
Implications o f Findings
Monastic clergy, followed by religious order clergy, appear to have less overall burnout and
depression than do secular clergy. Although each o f these three clergy groups engage in priestly
ministries, they live radically different lifestyles. The monastic life seems to allow the priest a
much greater ability to engage in spiritual activities, receive social support, live in an
environment which may in fact buffer him against burnout and depression.
The religious order priest, while living essentially in two world structures, the secular and
cloistered, are able to engage in more prayer, silence, and social support than that of the secular
priest, but not as much as the monastic. This group of clergy appears to be somewhere in the
middle ground between the monastic and secular clergy in lifestyle, but more similar to monastic
clergy in relationship to bumout and depression.
The secular clergy, meanwhile, are not bound by a rule of life, or community living. They
appear to experience the greatest difficulty in dealing with bumout and depression. There also is
not as much support experienced by secular clergy from their superior which is often linked to
emotional exhaustion and depression.
With all o f this in mind, and with the decreasing number of clergy, especially among the
secular priesthood, it might do well to examine ways in which secular clergy might be able to
benefit from aspects of the religious and monastic clergy. This is not to say that secular clergy
are to become religious or monastics, but that certain activities and elements of life might benefit
the secular priests. Secular priests might consider ways in which they might lessen the demands
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with are made upon them. This might mean relinquishing all administrative responsibilities to
individuals who are not clergy. This action alone would release the secular clergy from many of
the tasks which currently occupy their time.
Additionally, a rule of life for secular clergy, taken from the Rite of Ordination of Priests,
which states in very definite terms the roles which the priest is to serve, would again focus the
lives o f secular clergy back to spiritual activities, such as Spiritual Reading, Spiritual Direction,
Meditation, and Lectio Divina. Practically speaking, a rule o f life for secular clergy would
enable the priest to be about spiritual activities while ministering in a secular setting.
Additionally, there might be more planned support activities among secular priest. The
i

i

ability to meet regularly with other secular priests, and the bishop as well, and know that this
activity is as much a part of the ministry as attending to the needs of others, might help to
decrease the sense of isolation and loneliness which seems to be linked to bumout and

I
depression. This would require the raising of the awareness of the bishops to the overall
experience of secular clergy, in regards to the impact that lack of support seems to be having
upon them, as it relates to depression and bumout. Secular clergy, it also appears, would perhaps

\t

benefit from awareness and recognition training in the areas of bumout and depression. Such

r

training could aid the secular clergy in detecting the signs of bumout and depression in both
themselves and in other priests. This in turn may lead to the addressing of the problems at a
much earlier point in time and therefore lessen the experience of bumout and depression. But for
|

these things to be accomplished there first needs to be a recognition of the problem which
bumout and depression play in the life of all Roman Catholic clergy, but especially in the life of
the secular priest. This can only be accomplished by an active campaign to bring to light the
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findings o f studies such as this and the encouragement on the part of the Roman Catholic Church
for future investigations.
Limitations of Study
Although the MBI has undergone extensive psychometric investigation leading to the
confirmation of the operational definitions associated with EE, DP, and PA, these studies have
not included Roman Catholic clergy as part o f their sample. Therefore, it is possible that while
the MBI does an accurate evaluation of bumout for most individuals within the helping
profession, its’ current norms may not accurately reflect this specific population. Specifically,
the dimension o f PA appears most problematic in interpretation for these three groups. If is not
know if PA as understood by Roman Catholic clergy is the same concept as other professions
used in the normative sample. Byren (1991) addressed this issue of validating factorial structures
within the MBI for specific populations. This may be one population (Roman Catholic clergy)
which need a specific set of norms for validity and reliability for the MBI.
Additionally, the Self Report Inventory, created especially for this study, while having face
validity, did not have any data supporting any operational definitions for the predictor variables.
Therefore, one should be aware that the predictor variables used in this study are in need of
further investigation in an attempt to establish a firm psychometric base for understanding what
really constitutes social support, vocational satisfaction, physical environment, and spiritual
activity.
Future Directions
The area of research with Roman Catholic priest remains one of almost no empirical research
in regards to psychological issues. This absence of research leaves open for any researcher an
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entire subculture.
The scope o f this study, primarily concentrating on bumout and depression, only begins to
build a base upon which other issues, such as celibacy, sexuality, addiction, and anxiety, to
mention a few might begin to be studied. If the Roman Catholic priests are going to experience
an ever greater decrease in their ranks, then investigations into how clergy see their vocation,
their ministry, and their psychological well being will determine the future of the priesthood.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Summary of the Study
It is reported that 23% of the U.S. population belongs to the Roman Catholic religion (Kenedy
& Sons, 1997). The individuals who serve the spiritual needs o f these 61 plus million
individuals, the Roman Catholic secular, religious, and monastic clergy, however, continue to
experience a rapid decline in their numbers. Over the past 11 years (1986-1997) the total number
of priests has declined from 57,183 to 48,097, for a total loss o f 9,086, while the ordination of
new priests continues to lag behind. An example of this is that in 1997 only 521 men were
ordained as clergy while the loss o f clergy was 974, approximating a loss to gain ratio of 2:1.
e

i

(Kenedy & Sons, 1997). A calculated projection of a continuation of this same statistical pattern

i

of decline would mean that within a little more than fifty year there would be no more Roman
Catholic clergy. Therefore a study to investigate bumout and depression, as experienced by
Roman Catholic clergy was thought to be in order. Roman Catholic clergy, while all sharing the
same ordination and priesthood, do not however live out their ministerial lives in the same
manner, therefore they were divided into three categories based upon their pastoral activity level.
Most Roman clergy are known as secular priest, meaning those who serve in parochial settings in
!
!

the secular society. The second group is known as Religious Ordered clergy, these are priests

it

who belong to a religious order, society, or community, live some rule of life based upon a
founding father, such as St. Francis, St. Dominic, St. Benedict. Additionally, for the purposes of
this study, three of the largest religious orders were asked to participate, those being the

'

Franciscan, Dominican, and Benedictine priests. Theirs is a life split between the secular world
and the sacred enclosure of their community dwelling. The third group was Trappist (Cistercian)
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monastic clergy. These priests live almost exclusively within their monastic community and
monastery and generally live out their ministerial life within the confines o f their cloistered
house.
With these three divisions this study attempted to gather information regarding how they
experienced their work with people in relationship to the multidimensional nature of bumout.
Bumout, as described by Maslach and Jackson (1981), is a multidimensional quality and is
described by three subscales, Emotional Exhaustion (EE), Depersonalization (DP), and Personal
Accomplishment. It was through the use of the Maslach Bumout Inventory (MBI) that the
comparisons were measured. Group comparisons also were made on reported experience of
depression through the utilization of the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression (CES-D)
scale. Each group’s depression rating was correlated with all three dimensions o f the MBI.
Additionally, four categories o f predictor variables, those being vocational satisfaction, social
support, spiritual life, and physical environment, were compared by clergy group. Each element
for each category o f predictor variable was correlated with each MBI dimension and the CES-D
as well.
Method
r

i

Participants were Roman Catholic secular, religious order (Benedictine, Franciscan, or
Dominican), and Trappist (Cistercian) monastic priests. Two hundred and twenty-five subjects
were randomly selected (75 per group) from The Official Catholic Directory (Kenedy & Son,
1996). All clergy were located within the United States.
A survey questionnaire packet (see Appendices G-L, pages 160-166) was mailed to each
subject. The packet contained a cover letter introducing the study and explaining the right of the
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individual to decline participation, as well as an assurance of confidentiality if one chose to
participate. A two-dollar cash stipend was also enclosed. The survey questionnaire contained 22
questions on the MBI (the bumout instrument), 20 questions on the CES-D (the depression
instrument), and 18 questions on the Self-Report Inventory (SRI) (the instrument which gathered
demographics, as well as the four categories of predictor variables), for a total o f 60 questions.
Overall, 204 surveys were returned for a rate o f90.67%. This rate contained the responses of
individual who declined as well as elected to participate in the study. The initial mailing yielded
a return rate o f 6 8 % o f the overall sample, and the follow-up generated an additional 22.67%. Of
the 90.67% who did return their survey packets 63.11% completed the survey, and were thereby
usable for analysis. Only 9.33% of all individuals selected for the study did not respond to either
the initial or follow-up mailing. Therefore, data from 142 participants (50 secular, 49 religious,
and 43 monastic clergy) were used in the analyses.
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) analyses were performed to compare each
clergy group with each MBI dimension. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calculated for the
comparison of each group on their CES-D scale. ANOVA’s were also performed for all four
J\
h

categories of predictor variables (vocational satisfaction, social support, spiritual life, and
physical environment). Additionally, intercorrelation matrices were calculated for each clergy
group with each MBI dimension, the CES-D, as well as all four categories of predictor variable
found within the SRI.
Results
Clergy and Bumout
SPSS* MANOVA was used for the analyses of each clergy group with each o f the three MBI
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dimensions of bumout (EE, DP, PA). The omnibus F ration resulting from the MANOVA using
Wilk’s lambda criteria was significant,_£(6,274) = 2.87, g < .01. Univariate follow-up tests for
each dimension o f bumout revealed that groups significantly differed as a function of EE, E(2,
139) = 6.17, g < .01. However, no significant differences were found for DP or PA between the
groups. A Tukey a post hoc test was conducted for EE x Group. This revealed that the mean for
secular clergy (M = 17.9) was significantly greater than that of the monastic clergy (M = 10.4).
All other combinations o f group comparisons were nonsignificant. Additionally, a comparison
of the range of EE, DP, and PA, as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower third), Average (middle
third), and High (upper third), bumout are found in figures 6 , (see p. 123), 7 (see p. 124), and

8

(see p. 125), respectively.
Clergy and Depression
A One-way ANOVA for CES-D x Group revealed a significant difference, E(2, 139) = 3.33, g
< .05. The Duncan post hoc test reported significant differences. The mean for CES-D for the
secular clergy group (M = 18.1) was significantly higher in comparison to those of both the
religious clergy (M = 15.6) and monastic clergy (M = 15.4).
Additionally, the CES-D has established a cutoff scoring criteria of > 16 as the basis of
classification of depression verses non-depressed. Figure 9 (see p. 126) presents these findings
that 72.0% of the secular, 40.8% of the religious, and 39.5% of the monastic clergy meet the
scoring criteria for the categorization of depression.
Clergy Groups. MBI. CES-D. and Correlations
In an attempt to better comprehend associations among the three dimensions of the MBI (EE,
DP, PA), and the CES-D, SPSSXBivariate Correlations were performed for each clergy group
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Figure 6 . Range o f Emotional Exhaustion (EE) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower
third), Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced bumout. Categorical
comparison of MBI (PA) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the
normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Bumout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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Figure 7. Range of Depersonalization (DP) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower third),
Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced bumout. Categorical
comparison of MBI (DP) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the
normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Bumout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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Figure 8 . Range o f Personal Accomplishment (PA) as defined by the MBI, for Low (lower third),
Average (middle third), and High (upper third), for experienced bumout. Categorical
comparison o f MBI (PA) to each clergy group is based upon statistical information from the
normative sample group as reported in the Maslach Bumout Inventory Manual, 3rd ed., 1996.
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Figure 9. Percent o f each clergy group which meet the CES-D criteria for the categorization of
depression as well as those who failed to meet that established criteria.
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Significant correlations were revealed for each group. Results for the secular clergy (Table 18,
column 2, rows 10-12, p. 128), religious (Table 19, column 2, rows 10-12, p. 129), and monastic
clergy (Table 20, column 2, rows 10-12, p. 130) for EE, DP, and PA, with the CES-D, are found
on pages 123,124, and 125, respectively. Note that there are significant correlations between the
CES-D (depression scale) and EE for each o f the three clergy groups.
Clergy Groups and Four Social Support Variables
One-way MANOVA’s were performed, using the variable Group (with three levels) and the
social support variables of support from superiors, peers, company of other clergy, and the
ability to discuss concerns with other. The groups were found to be significantly different,_E (8 ,
272) = 4.36, p < .001. Univariate ANOVA’s for all four social support variables were also
significant, Superior, E (2 ,139) = 9.60, p < .001, Peers, E(2,139) = 4.82, p < .01, Company, E(2,
139) = 9.01, p < .001, Concern, E(2, 139) = 3.96, p < .05. Post hoc follow-up test with Tukey a
were conducted on all four variables.
Superior. Peers. Company, and Concern
Secular clergy were found to be significantly different from both monastic and religious clergy
(M’s = 3.8,4.7, and 4.9, respectively) on the variable of support from their superior. Secular
clergy were also found to be significantly different from religious clergy in regards to their
perceived support from their peers (M’s = 4.2,4.9, respectively). Secular clergy were
significantly different from both religious and monastic clergy (M’s = 3.4,4.8, and 4.0,
respectively) in their perceived ability to be in the company of other clergy. Secular clergy were
significantly different from monastic clergy (M’s = 4.0,4.9, respectively) in their ability to
discuss a concern about work or vocation with another person. Note that on every social support
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Table 18
'ntereyreltinn MmHi for Secular Clerev with all variables
Variable

1

I. AGE
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
S. CONF
6. DIR
7. DIVOFF
I. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II. EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
14. PEPRAY
IS. PEVOC
16. READ
17. SIL
II. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

—

M ae.

* b < .0 5

.14
-.19
-.01
-.09
.01
-.31*
-.02
-.07
-.17
-.19
-.09
-.02
-.16
.02
.19
-.07
.12
.10
.92***

2

3

4

—
-.12
-.30*
-.11
.11
-.16
-.17
-.14
.12
.29*
-.42**
-.52***
-.26
-.40**
.S0M*
.12
-.41**
-.35**
.13

—
.26
.11
.07
.04
-.10
.34*
-.05
-.05
.13
.33*
.37**
.19
-.15
.00
.19
.12
-.11

—
.17
.17
-.17
.17
-.05
-.07
.04
.34*
.55***
.22
.26
-.01
.12
.18
-.04
-.04

•* b < .o i

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

_
.44**
-.14
.10
-.08
.01
.11
.25
-.04

—
.17
.31*
-.23
-.01
.41***
.35*
.01

.59***
-.44**
.07
.35**
.19
-.11

—
-.4I*» —
-.02
—
.06
.41** -.44** -.04
.17
-.16
.00
.02
.12
-.03

16

17

18

19

—

.01
-.04
.0$
.09
-.24
-.09
.08
.08
.17
.01
-.08
-.44**
-.01
-.03
-.09

—

-.15
-.12
-.10
-.13
-.13
.14
.05
-.04
-.10
,31*
.02
-.15
.08
-.01

—
.16
.19
.08
.14
-.03
-.20
.07
-.13
-.16
-.12
-.11
-.20
-.30*

—

.12
-.20
.09
.14
0?
.06
.33*
.06
-.15
.01
-.05
-.30

—

-.25
-.14
.14
.00
.05
-.01
-.19
-.09
-.04
.08
.02

—

.55***
-.29
-.13
.22
.12
-.16 ;
.34 ;
-.07
-.17
-.15

—

-.18
-.13
-.04
-.01
-.11
.22
-.23
-.37**
-.12

_

.45**
.12

—
.04

• • • b < .ooi

AGE “ age, CES-D” Center for Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale, COMP- company of other clergy, CON- concern, CONF- confreres with whom one lives, DIR- spiritual
director, DIVOFF- divine office, DWELL- location of dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministry, DP- depersonalization scale, EE- emotional exhaustion scale, PApersonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAY- physics! environment and prayer, PEVOC- physical environment and vocation, READ- spiritual reading,
SIL- silence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number of years of ordained priesthood. (Secular Clergy n - SO)
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Table 19
IntewMnritlnn Matrix for Relialaus Clerev with ill variable*

K>
VO

Variable

1

1. AGE
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
5. CONF
6. DIR
7. DIVOFF
8. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II. EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
14. PEPRAY
IS. PEVOC
16. READ
17. SIL
18. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

_

Note.

-.22
-.18
-.05
-.10
-.08
-.15
.12
.17
-.S5***
-.43**

*n < .05

2

3

—
-.09
-.15

—

•23

26

.36**
.10
.02
.13
-.02
J2*
.13
-.06
.02
.70*** .03
.74*** -.08
■24
.10
.33*
.03
-.24
.27
.01
-.04
-.24
-20
.08
-.16
.22
-.28*
.11
-.18
.06
-.15
-.26
.26
.11
-.32*
.38**
.06
.94*** -.19
-.13
**B<0l

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

-.06
.00
-.01
-.16
.49***
.36**
.11

.41** —
-.16
-.14
.35*
.15
.14
.09
-.01
-.06
-.18
-.26

IS

16

17

18

19

—
.40**
.14

.01

—

.08
.22
.04
-.03
.02
-.22
-.10
.19
.30*

—

26

-.14
.23
-.36**
-.17
-.23
.21
.04
25
-.13
-.03
.06
.13
.13
.14
.06
.52*** .17
.37** .47***
-.05
.11

—

.04
-.09
-.27
.07
-.01
.17
-.06
.20
.00
.32*
.27
.17
.30*
-.12

—

.25
.09
.06
.01
-.16
-.14
.10
.19
-.11
-.05
-.03
-.04
-.10

•

—

.13
.14
.02
.21
-.17
-.02
.01
-.33*
.07
-.02
.12

—

-.04
-.17
-.07
.29*
-.22
-.11
-.10
-.19
.07
-.05
.23

.72***
.09
-.21
.12

.16
-.11
-.04
-.32*
-.27

.10
-»30*
.09

.24

.IS
-.IS

.12

.03

-.02
-.09
-.04
-.39** .13
.35*
-.28*

-.SI*** -.41**

-.23

—

.11
-.02
.04
.16

—

.07
.07
-.19

***b < .001

AGE - age, CES-D- Center for Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale, COMP- company of other clergy, CON- concern, CONF- confreres with whom one lives, DIR- spiritual
director, DIVOFF- divine office, DWELL- location of dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministiy, DP- depersonalization scale, EE- emotional exhaustion scale, PApersonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAY- physical environment and prayer, PEVOC- physical environment and vocation, READ- spiritual reading,
SIL- silence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number of years of ordained priesthood. (Religious Clergy n - 49)

lie Clergy with ill

1

1. AGE
2. CES-D
3. COMP
4. CON
S. CONF
6. DIR
7. DIVOFF
S. DWELL
9. LOCAT
10. DP
II.EE
12. PA
13. PEERS
14. PEPRAY
IS. PEVOC
16. READ
17. SIL
II. SUPER
19. VOCSAT
20. YEARS

—

Note

*u < .05

-.17
-.22
.02
.13
-.05
.13
-.24
-.25

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

—

-.15
.03
-.05
-.17
.08
.01
.11
•20
.SI***
.39**
-.25
-.26
-.IS
-.36**
.05
-.IS
-.11
-.41**
-.09
.06
-.13
-.04
-.15
-.43**
.02
-.47***
-.06
.82*** -.12

—

.IS
-.18
.04
-.09
-.07
.02

•24
-.09
.13
.30
-.10
-.12
-.27
-.02
.25
.17
-.24

••#< 01

—

-.22

2t
-.10
-.09
-.15
-.IS
-.05
-.03
.26
.01
.00
-.13
-.17
.32*
.12
.OS

—

.19
.15
-.07
-.23
-.04

•21
-.12
.14
-.05
.04
.17
.23
-.04
.12
.14

—

—
-.22
-26
.09
.15
.31*
-.37*
.43**
.38** -.23
.57*** -.04
-.16
.21
.22
-.33
.04
-.10
.12
.OS
.50*** .00
.42
.00
.08
.09

-.06
-.13

—

.37*
-.07
-.01
ri>3

•.01

•1

Variable

variables

s
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Table 20

-.04
.07
.02
.00
.00
.09

—

.OS
.34*
.12
-.37*
.10
.05
-.14
-.04
-.30
-.03
-.36*

—

.51***
-.33*
-.41**
-.26 •'
-.32.
.01*
-.09
-.31*
-.32*

-.11

—

-.14
-.29
-.20
-.33*
-.05
.00
-.22
-.25
-.20

—

.27
.41**
.39**
-.17
.06
.31*
.50***
-.12

—

.00
.21
-.IS
.13
.80***
.57***
.07

_

.53***
-.12
.13
.03
.26
.16

—

.08
-.02

21
.23
.07

—

.06
-.08
-.17

.11

—

-.04
.06
-.22

—

.49*** - .18
-.11

***p<.00l

AGE * age, CES-D” Center for Epidemiological Study-Depression Scale, COMP” company of other clergy, CON” concern, CONF” confreres with whom one lives, DIR” spiritual
director, DIVOFF- divine office, DWELL- location of dwelling, LOCAT- location for providing ministry, DP- depersonalization scale, EE- emotional exhaustion scale, PApersonal accomplishment scale, PEERS- support from peers, PEPRAY- physical environment and prayer, PEVOC* physical environment and vocation, READ* spiritual reading,
SIL* silence, SUPER- support from superior, VOCSAT- vocational satisfaction, YEARS- number of years of ordained priesthood. (Monastic Clergy n - 43) variable studied that

variable studied that secular clergy were significantly different from either the religious and/or,
monastic clergy, or both.
Clergy Groups. MBI dimensions. Four Social Support Variables, and Correlations
The four social support variables (Superior, Peers, Company, and Concern) were correlated
with EE, DP, and PA, for each clergy group. Results are reported for each individual clergy
group, and are found in Tables 18,19, and 20, (pages 128-130).
Clergy Groups and Three Spiritual Activities Variables
A MANOVA was performed, using the variable Groups (three levels) and the spiritual
activities of praying the Divine Office, time spent in Spiritual Reading, and the utilization o f a
Spiritual Director. The omnibus F ratio, using Wilk’s lambda criteria was significant E(6,274) =
8.40, p < .001. Univariate follow-up tests for each o f the three spiritual activities variables for
each group also discovered significant differences. The variable of time spent in Spiritual
Reading was significant, E (2 ,139) = 26.34, p < .001. Additionally the variable of Director x
Group was significant, E (2 ,139) = 3.82, p < .05. Post hoc analysis for significant findings were
conducted with the Tukey a test.
Reading
Monastic clergy (M =

1 0 0 .2 )

were significantly different from both the religious (M = 44.6),

and the secular clergy group (M = 38.4). Mean scores reported here are measured in units of
minutes per day.
Director
Monastic clergy (M = 3.3) reported a greater use of a spiritual director, and were significantly
different from secular clergy (M = 2.2). There were no other significant group differences
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discovered on this variable.
Clergy Groups. MBI dimensions. Three Spiritual Activities, and Correlations
Each of the three spiritual activity variables (Divine Office, Reading, Director, utilization of a
Spiritual Director) was correlated with EE, DP, and PA. Results are reported for each clergy
group, and are found in Table 18, 19, and 20 (pages 128 - 130). Note that only monastic clergy
were found to have any significant correlations between the MBI dimensions and the spiritual
activities.
Clergy Groups, and the importance o f Silence and Physical Environment for Praver
A MANOVA was performed using Group (three levels) and two aspects related to prayer,
those being silence (SIL) and the physical environment (PEPRAY). Overall significance was
discovered. F(4,276) = 9.64, p < .001. Univariate follow-up tests for both SIL x Group, and
PEPRAY x Group were significant, E(2, 139) = 12.26, p < .001, and E (2 ,139) = 11.84,
respectively. Post hoc analysis was conducted with the Tukey a test.
Silence and Praver
Monastic (M = 5.5) and religious clergy (M = 5.0) were significantly different from secular
clergy (M = 4.3), indicating a greater importance of the role that silence has in their prayer life
when compared to the secular clergy.
Physical Environment and Praver
Monastic clergy (M = 5.2) were significantly different from both religious (M - 4.4) and
secular clergy (M - 3.9) in the importance that the role of the physical environment impacted
their prayer life. Indicating that they perceived greater importance and need for a physical
environment which was conducive to prayer for them when compared to the other two groups.
132
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Clergy Groups. MBI dimensions. Silence. Physical Environment, and Correlations
The role of silence (SIL) and physical environment for prayer (PEPRAY) were correlated
with EE, DP, PA, for each clergy group. Results are reported for each clergy group, and are
found in Table 18,19, and 20 (pages 128 - 130).
Additional Correlations
In addition to the MBI dimensions (EE, DP, and PA), the CES-D, the four social support
variables of superior (SUPER), peers (PEERS), being in the company of other clergy (COMP),
the ability to express a concern with another individual (CON), the three spiritual activity
variables of time spent in spiritual reading (READ), difficulty in completing the Divine Office
(DIVOFF), utilization o f a spiritual director (DIR), and the two variables of silence (SIL) and
physical environment (PEPRAY) as they relate to prayer, there were also demographic and
vocational satisfaction data obtained. These additional aspects, which are age (AGE), the nature
of the dwelling in which one resided (DWELL), the location, be that inner-city, suburban, rural,
(LOC), perception o f vocational satisfaction (VOCSAT), physical environment and vocational
satisfaction (PEVOC), and the number of years o f ordained priesthood (YEARS). All of these
aspects were analyzed by utilization of SPSSXand the calculation of an intercorrelation matrix.
Results are reported for each clergy group, and are found in Table 18,19, and 20 (pages 128130).
Discussion
Roman Catholic Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy Bumout and Depression
Roman Catholic secular clergy experienced greater emotional exhaustion than did monastic
priests. These findings are in keeping with Virginia (1994), which also discovered significant
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differences between these two groups. This current study also found that in comparison with the
overall normative sample for the MBI, secular and religious clergy were similar in their
percentage of the combined scores for average and high EE (46% and 42.8% respectively) as
opposed to the monastic clergy whose combined percentage totaled only 14%.
Secular clergy also revealed a much greater degree of depression (72%) than did both the
religious and monastic clergy (40.8% and 39.5%, respectively). Additionally, the EE dimension
and the depression scale (CES-D) held significant positive correlations for each clergy group,
strongly suggesting, as previous research has shown (Glass, McKnight, and Maldinasdottir;
{

1993), the link between the experience of emotional exhaustion and depression.

6

I

£
I

There is an apparent overall gradient, from a greater to a lesser experience of EE and
depression, for the three clergy groups. Secular clergy experienced the greatest bumout and
depression. Religious clergy approximate a position which places them somewhat in the middle,

£

::

between the secular and monastic clergy as it pertains to bumout and depression. The monastic
clergy reporting the least experience of EE and depression. It seems that the differences seen

i

■»

;

among the three groups of priests may be closely linked to the different ways in which priesthood

\

is lived out by each o f the three groups.
Ministry for the secular priest is one of multiple demands. Secular ministry places the parish
priest on call at all hours of the day or night. Daily life tends to be one o f flux, not the fixed
routine, and at times can approach the chaotic. The religious order priests, in comparison, have a
daily schedule. Their day consists of prayer in which they gather three or more times a day
together for prayer and community activity. It is also punctuated by a portion of it being spent in
an active ministry. Their apostolate will usually take them outside of the confines of their
134
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religious house. But upon the conclusion of their external tasks they return to the community
and their religious house. Theirs’ being a life which seeks a balance between active ministry,
community life, prayer, and contemplation. The cloistered monastic priesthood, however, is one
which has a fixed daily routine which is much more extensive than that of the religious order
priests. They rule of life gathers the community for praying o f the Divine Office seven times
daily, and once again for the daily celebration of the Eucharist. It also limits the amount of time
spent each day in manual labor from 4 to 6 hours according to their rule if life (Fry, 1982; Meisel

&

del Mastro, 1975). Life inside the monastic enclosure is one which seeks to provide the

monastics with silence, a reflective environment, and a balanced rhythm between prayer and
i

|

work. However, leaving the enclosure to engage in an active ministry outside of the enclosure is
not a normal part of their life. In comparison, therefore, o f the three ways in which the different
clergy group live out their life, it is clear that while all three clergy groups are engaging in
ministerial priesthood, that they live out that reality in different social and cultural milieus. The
issue o f work setting which has been discussed in other research, and has been reported as a
significant correlate to bumout (Faber, 1983; Maslach, 1982a; Pines, 1981; Virginia, 1994).
This study also revealed that secular clergy generally live by themselves (M = 1.1).
Religious (M = 35.4) and monastics (M = 37.3) clergy lived in fairly similar sized communities
with a significantly larger number of people when compared to the secular clergy. (Means
reported here refer to the average number of individuals who live in either the rectory, religious
house, or monastery). The fact that the secular clergy live by themselves may play a vital role in
the understanding the significant differences which were reported between their perception of
social support in comparison to the religious and monastic priests.
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Roman Catholic Secular. Religious, and Monastic Clergy and Social-Support Variables
Secular clergy, as opposed to both religious and monastic clergy, were significantly different
in their perception o f the support that they receive from their superior. This may be due to the
fact that the secular clergy do not live with their superiors’, as is the case with the other two
clergy groups. Additionally, the secular priest may go for prolonged periods of time, ranging
from months to even years, without ever meeting with, or speaking to his bishop. Again, this is
in contrast with the other groups who live in the same house with their superior, and will most
likely interact with him on a regular basis.
Secular clergy also reported a significantly lower degree of support from their peers than did
the religious order priest. Again, the element of living alone, as opposed to living in community
with other clergy may explain this difference. Monastics, it should be noted, were not
significantly different from either group on this social support variable. This may be due to the
fact that while living in community they live a solitary life in relatively silence.
Secular clergy were also significantly different from the other two clergy groups pertaining to
the ability to be in the company of other clergy outside of ecclesiastical or liturgical celebration.
Since the secular priest will most likely be living alone, and will have a wide variety o f duties, he
may feel that it is not possible for him to be away from his parish assignment, and that when he
does have a day off he may wish to spend it with his own family and friends, as opposed to
spending time with other clergy. Religious and monastic clergy, by the very nature o f their
community life have the opportunity to be with other clergy.
Secular clergy were significantly different from monastics in their ability to discuss a concern
about work or vocation with another person. This perceived lack o f ability to engage in
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conversation pertaining to some concern, may again be related to the fact that secular clergy live
alone, do not feel a great degree o f support from their superior or peers, have less contact and
ability to be in the company of other clergy.
Clergy Groups and Three Spiritual Activities
Monastic clergy engaged in significantly greater spiritual reading than did the other two
groups. The monastic schedule builds into each day the possibility for, and the encouragement
of, extensive time spent in spiritual reading. This reading is seen as a discipline which fosters a
deeper relationship with God. Because the monastic day begins at 3:15 a.m. and ends at 8:00
p.m., it allows for the opportunity to engage in a greater degree o f spiritual reading. Secular and
religious order priests, while engaging in some spiritual reading, have greater time spent in their
activities which involve them in the secular world, and therefore may not find the time to engage
in such extensive spiritual reading. Additionally, monastics also made use o f a spiritual director
to assist them in their spiritual life. The availability o f a director (one who will listen to them
and help them in understanding and living out their vocation) is perhaps much greater within the
monastic community since the monks do not leave the community. The secular priests would
probably have to seek out another priest, then find the time to travel to meet with that individual.
This may prove to be too inconvenient for the majority of the secular clergy. Religious clergy,
even though they live in community, still experience the tension of the requirements away from
the community, and may find it difficult to schedule a time. Then again, it may be that within
the monastic community a greater degree of emphasis is placed upon spiritual direction, even
though the utilization of a spiritual director is a basic aspect common to the formation of all
priests’, be they secular, religious, or monastic.
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Clergy Groups. Silence and the Physical Environment for Praver
Monastic and religious clergy were significantly different from secular clergy in their
perception of the role that the physical environment played in prayer. Both religious and
monastic houses seek to establish their house in areas which are thought to be conducive to
prayer, this meaning an atmosphere of calm. However, even in locations where this is not
possible, such as on University campuses where a religious order may run a school, the physical
dwelling where the religious priest live will attempt to ensure a quiet atmosphere. Secular clergy
living in the secular world do not perceive the physical environment as important as do the
monastics and religious priests. This may be an overall adaptation which occurs by living in
y
A

|

environments which may not afford much in the way of fostering prayer. Additionally, monastic
and religious clergy also reported a greater perception of the importance of silence in their prayer
life than did the secular clergy. This again may be due to the environment in which the secular
clergy live, as opposed to a rule o f life for the religious and monastics which encourages silence,
and actively seeks to ensure its presence.

fflBW

Therefore secular clergy experienced higher levels of EE, DP, and less PA than did the other
two groups. They also were found to be depressed to a significantly greater degree than the
religious and monastics. The fact that secular clergy by and large live alone, perceive a lack of
social support, engage in less spiritual activity, and live in the secular environment may all
contribute to their higher levels o f bumout and depression. The ability of secular clergy to be
with other secular clergy on a regular basis, to be able to discuss their concerns, and to have the
support o f their superior in this process may be of value in addressing some of the difficulties
faced by the secular clergy. They may also receive the encouragement from their superior to
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engage in more time for spiritual reading, and to meet regularly with a spiritual director.
Although it may be impossible to change the physical environment in which the secular clergy
find themselves, they may be encouraged to limit their time spent in work each day, so as to be
able to engage in the spiritual activities. This may only be accomplished by the relinquishing of
many of the responsibilities that are currently placed upon the secular priest, and in essence
create a rule o f life for him which is centered around the rite of ordination which speaks of
spiritual activities. With the ever decreasing number of priests it seems as though there will be
more demands made upon his time, and unless there is some rule of life to help delineate what
his proper role is inside the community he may experience even greater bumout and depression
in the future.
Limitations of Study
Criticism o f MBI
Although the MBI has undergone extensive psychometric investigation leading to the
i

confirmation o f the operational definitions of the three dimensions of EE, DP, and PA, it has not
included in this study the three groups o f clergy investigated in this research. Therefore, there is
the possibility that while the MBI does an accurate evaluation of most individuals within the
helping professions, it may not totally reflect this specific population. In particular, it is the
dimension of Personal Accomplishment which appears most problematic in interpretation for
these groups. It is not known if the concept of PA is actually being evaluated for priests, since
their academic and spiritual formation training which take’s place over a minimum o f five years
is one which speaks of personal accomplishment in terms and concepts other than those which
might be tangibly seen or experienced. Byme (1991) addressed the issue of validating factorial
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structures within the MBI and brings to light the need for further investigations pertaining to
specific populations which utilize the MBI and its dimensions in examining burnout.
Criticisms o f CED-D
Some researchers suggest that the CES-D should not be used as a screening instrument for
depression (Boyd, Weissman, Thompson, and Mayers; 1982) due to an excessive false positive
rating. Others have criticized the CES-D for having an excessive false negative of approximately
40% when using a cutoff score of 16 (Myers & Weissman; 1980; Roberts & Vemon; 1983).
However, current psychometric investigations pertaining to the CES-D have strongly suggested
that is a reliable instrument (Devins, Orme, Costello & Binik; 1988; Radloff & Ten; 1986). It
should not be overlooked that the CED-S continues to be a very widely used research tool which
continues to be placed under extensive psychometric scrutiny. The current literature base
pertaining to this instrument overwhelmingly supports its utilization as a screening instrument.
Criticism o f S-R-I
The Self-Report-Inventory, created specifically for this study, while having face validity, did
not have any data supporting operational definitions for the predictor variables. Additionally the
issue of reliability pertaining to those S-R-I items, specifically Spiritual Activities,
Environmental Factors, Support elements, and Vocational Satisfaction are not known.
Therefore, one should to be aware that the predictor variables used in this study are in need of
further investigation in an attempt to establish operational definitions which may more accurately
address the concepts which are being examined, and in so doing create good reliability and
validity as well.
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Future Directions
Research with Roman Catholic priest remains one o f almost no empirical research in regards
to psychological issues. This absence of research leaves open for any researcher an entire
subculture which may well profit from gathering data and evidence pertaining to those factors
which impact the lives of clergy.
The scope of the investigation in this study, primarily concentrating on burnout and
depression, only begins to build a basis upon which issues such as celibacy, sexuality, addiction,
and anxiety, to mention a few, might begin to be studied. It would seem that if Roman Catholic
.

priests are going to experience an ever greater decrease in their ranks, then an investigation as to

i

!

how clergy themselves see their role in the next ten to twenty years would also be of interest.
The utilization of such studies in the future, by the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church, may
well serve to alleviate some of the experience of burnout, depression, and lack of vocational

'

satisfaction of clergy.

i
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Appendix A
Means. Standard Deviation, and t-test Comparison of MBI subscales for Secular and Monastic
Clergy

Emotional exhaustion

Depersonalization

Secular
(n = 52)

Monastic
(n = 4)

M

19.13

11.80

SD

10.70

10.38

M

7.04

3.63

5.04

3.62

M

35.73

35.13

SD

6.84

9.38

s
Personal accomplishment

n

<.001

h
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1=

3.50*

1=

3.60*

1=

0.37

Appendix B
Means. Standard Deviation, andt-test Comparison for Peer and Superior Support, and
Vocation Satisfaction for Secular and Monastic Clergy
Secular
(n = 52)

Peer support

Superior support

Vocational satisfaction

Monastic
(n = 49)

t

C

-2 .1 0

.038*

-3.01

.003**

-1.73

.082

M

3.65

4.29

3D

1.52

1.50

M

3.00

4.04

3D

1.79

1 .6 8

M

4.62

5.06

SD

1 .1 0

1.44

Note: The p value was obtained by SPSSXcomputer calculation. *p < .05 **p < .01

i
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Appendix C
Categorization of High. Moderate, and Low MBI scores bv bumout dimension and range of
experienced bumout
Low
(Lower Third)

Moderate
(Middle Third)

High
(Upper Third)

Emotional exhaustion

0-16

17-26

27 or higher

Depersonalization

0 -6

7-12

13 or higher

Personal accomplishment

39 or higher

3 2 -3 8

31-0

Note* On the Personal Accomplishment subscale the opposite direction is used in comparison to
the subscales of Emotional Exhaustion and Depersonalization. Therefore, high scores on the
dimension of PA are indicative of low PA.

).
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Appendix D
MBI Scoring Procedure for the Emotional Exhaustion Subscale (EE)
The following item number on the Human Services Survey/MBI are used as the basis for scoring
the Emotional Exhaustion Subscale (EE).

#1
#2

#3
#6
#8

#13
#14
#16
i

Note. The scorer is to add the scores in the “How often” column and record that total.
Scores of 27 or higher are designated in the “High” range of bumout. Scores of 17 - 26
are designated as “Moderate” bumout range, and scores of 0 -1 6 are considered to fall
within the “Low” categorization of bumout (Maslach & Jackson, 1986).

I
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Appendix E
MBI Scoring Procedure for the Depersonalization Subscale (DP)
The following item number on the Human Services Survey/MBI are used as the basis for scoring
the Depersonalization Subscale (DP)
#5
•

#10
#11

#15
#22

Note. The scorer is to add the scores in the “How often” column and record that total.
r
Scores o f 13 or higher are designated in the “High” range o f bumout. Scores of 7 -12

z

are designated as “Moderate” bumout range, and scores of 1 - 6 are considered to fall

swwtn

within the “Low” categorization of bumout (Maslach & Jackson, 1986).
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Appendix F
MBI Scoring Procedure for the Personal Accomplishment Subscale (PA1
The following item number on the Human Services Survey/MBI are used as the basis for scoring
the Personal Accomplishment Subscale (PA).

#4
#7
#9
#12

#17
i

#18
#19

;

#21
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note. The scorer is to add the scores in the “How often” column and record that total.
Scores in the 0 - 31 range are designated in the “High” range o f bumout. Scores o f 32 38 are considered to fall within the “Moderate” bumout range, and scores of 39 and
over are considered to fall within the “Low” categorization o f bumout (Maslach &
Jackson, 1986).
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Appendix G
(WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY LETTERHEAD STATIONARY)
September 7th, 1996
Fr. John Doe
St. Elsewheres Parish
Middletown, America 00000-0000
Dear Father Doe:
As a fellow Roman Catholic priest I am writing you today to ask for your help and about 15
to 30 minutes of your time. I am asking you to assist me in gathering information for my
doctoral dissertation. Enclosed you will find some survey questionnaires, a stipend for your time
and assistance, and a return self-addressed and stamped envelope. Although the enclosed $2.00
cannot possibly compensate you for your time and effort on my behalf, please accept this as a
small token o f my appreciation for your cooperation in completing and returning the enclosed
questionnaire.

I
j

;
i

i
;

Choosing to participate will be indicated by your returning the survey questionnaires
completed. If you however decide to decline participation, a decision equally respected, then I
ask that you simple return the survey and the stipend. Should you decide to participate and find
after you have started that you wish to not continue that too is perfectly acceptable. Again, you
are asked to then merely place the materials and stipend back into the envelope and return them
to me.
You may notice at the bottom o f each questionnaire is an identification number. This merely
enables me to keep a numeric record o f subject participation. Your individual responses will be
kept in total confidentiality and will not be conveyed to anyone else. The focus of this project is
in the overall group data and not individual data.
If you find you can help, then please complete the survey and return it before October 1,1996.
As previously stated, a stamped, retum-address envelope has been provided for your
convenience. I will be very grateful for your cooperation. Your assistance will provide new
information about the lives o f secular, religious, and monastic Roman Catholic clergy in the
United States.

'
J

Sincerely,

Fr. Stephen G. Virginia
Doctoral Student
West Virginia University
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Appendix H
(WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY LETTERHEAD STATIONARY)
September 7,1996
Fr. John Doe, (followed by either O.S.B., O.P, or O.F.M. Cap. depending upon their order)
St. Elsewheres (Monastery, Friary, or Priory)
Middletown, America 00000-0000
Dear Father Doe;
As a fellow Roman Catholic priest I am writing you today to ask for your help and about 30
minutes of your time. I am asking you to assist me in gathering information for my doctoral
dissertation. Enclosed you will find some survey questionnaires, a $2.00 stipend for your time
and assistance, and a return self-addressed and stamped envelope.

;

[
i

Choosing to participate will be indicated by your returning the survey questionnaires
completed. If you however decide to decline participation, a decision equally respected, then I
ask that you simple return the survey and the stipend. Should you decide to participate and find
after you have started that you wish to not continue that too is perfectly acceptable. Again, you
are asked to then merely place the materials and stipend back into the envelope and return them
to me.

■j

J
j
x

You may notice at the bottom o f each questionnaire is an identification number. This merely
enables me to keep a numeric record o f subject participation.Your individual responses will be
kept in total confidentiality and will not be conveyed to anyone else.The focus o f this project is
in the overall group data and not individual data.
If you find you can help, then please complete the survey and return it before October 1,1996.
As previously stated, a stamped, retum-address envelope has been provided for your
convenience. I will be very grateful for your cooperation. Your assistance will provide new
information about the lives of secular, religious, and monastic Roman Catholic clergy in the
United States.
Sincerely,

Fr. Stephen G. Virginia
Doctoral Student
West Virginia University
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Appendix I
(WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY LETTERHEAD STATIONARY)
September 7,1996
Fr. John Doe, O.C.S.O
St. Elsewheres Monastery
Middletown, America 00000-0000
Dear Father Doe;
As a fellow Roman Catholic priest I am writing you today to ask for your help and about 30
minutes of your time. I am asking you to assist me in gathering information for my doctoral
dissertation. Enclosed you will find some survey questionnaires, a $2.00 stipend for your time
and assistance, and a return self-addressed and stamped envelope.
Choosing to participate will be indicated by your returning the survey questionnaires
completed. If you however decide to decline participation, a decision equally respected, then I
ask that you simple return the survey and the stipend. Should you decide to participate and find
after you have started that you wish to not continue that too is perfectly acceptable. Again, you
are asked to then merely place the materials and stipend back into the envelope and return them
to me.
You may notice at the bottom of each questionnaire is an identification number. This merely
enables me to keep a numeric record of subject participation. Your individual responses will be
kept in total confidentiality and will not be conveyed to anyone else. The focus o f this project is
in the overall group data and not individual data.
If you find you can help, then please complete the survey and return it before October 1, 1996.
As previously stated, a stamped, retum-address envelope has been provided for your
convenience. I will be very grateful for your cooperation. Your assistance will provide new
information about the lives o f secular, religoius, and monastic Roman Catholic clergy in the
United States.
Sincerely,

Fr. Stephen G. Virginia
Doctoral Student
West Virginia University
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Appendix J
CED-S
INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTIONS: Below is a list of the ways you might have felt or
behaved. Please tell me how often you have felt this way during the past week. Indicate your
answer by placing the number below, which matches how often you have experienced these
feelings or behavior, in the space next to each question.
0 —Rarely or None of the Time (Less than 1 Day)
1 - Some or Little of the Time (1-2 Days)
2 —Occasionally or a Moderate Amount of Time (3-4 Days)
3 —Most or All of the Time (5-7 Days)

During the past week:
1. ( _

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

(_
(_
(_
(_
(_
(_

(_
(_

10.(___

11-C_ _
12
13j
1 4 .(_
1 5 .(_
1 6 .(_
1 7 .(_
18(__
19.
20 .

I was bothered by things that usually don't bother me.
I did not feel like eating; my appetite was poor.
I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with help from my family or friends.
I felt that I was just as good as other people.
I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing.
I felt depressed.
I felt that everything I did was an effort.
I felt hopeful about the future.
I thought my life had been a failure.
I felt fearful.
My sleep was restless.
I was happy.
I talked less than usual.
I felt lonely.
People were unfriendly.
I enjoyed life.
I had crying spells.
I felt sad.
I felt that people dislike me.
I could not get "going."
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Appendix K

Human Services Survey
Please read each statement carefully and decide if you ever feel this way about your job. If you have never had this
feeling, write a “0" (zero) before the statement If you have had this feeling, indicate how often you feel it by writing the
n u m b er (from 1 to 6) the best describes how frequently you feel that way.
How Often

0
Never

1
A few times
a year
or less

2
Once a
month
or less

3
A few
times a
month

4
Once
a
week

5
A few
times
a week

6
Every
day

HQ W O fTEN

.-w -jn . m n r m u m — i
u.i„
,
i i w w w w i 'i i M W A Iiii

0 -6
1.________

Statements:
I feel emotionally drained from my work.

2 .________

I feel used up at the end o f the workday.

3 .________

I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have to face anther day on the job.

4 .________

I can easily understand how my recipients feel about things.

5 .________

I feel I treat some parishioners as if they were impersonal objects.

6 .________

Working with people all day is really a strain for me.

7 .________

I deal very effectively with the problems o f my recipients.

8.________

I feel burned out from my work.

9 .________

I feel I’m positively influencing other people’s lives through my work.

10.________

I ’ve become more callous toward people since I took this job.

11.________

I worry that this job is hardening me emotionally.

12.________

I feel very energetic.

13.________

I feel frustrated with my job.

14.________

I feel I’m working too hard on my job.

15.________

I don’t really care what happens to some o f my recipients.

16.________

Working with people directly puts too much stress on me.

17.________

I can easily create a relaxed atmosphere with my parishioners.

18.________

I feel exhilarated after working closely with my parishioners.

19.________

I have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job.

20 .________

I feel like I’m at the end o f my rope.

2 1.________

I have a sense o f accomplishing the things I set out to do in life.

22 .________

I feel recipients blame me for their problems

"Modified and reproduced by special permission o f the Publisher, Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, CA 94303 from Maalecfe Burnout Inventory • H a a u Services Survey by
Christina Maslach and Susan E. Jackson. Copyright 19S6 by Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. All rights reserved. Further reproduction is prohibited without the Publisher's written
consent**
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Appendix L
1.

The Self-Report Inventory
3.Yearsof priesthood:.
Age:____ 2. Race:________________

4. Please give the number of clergy and/or religious with whom you currently live._____
5. The state in which you reside is:_______________________
6.

Please circle which of the following categories best describes the type of location in which you
provide ecclesiastical and liturgical duties:
A) Rural

B) Suburban C) Metropolitan D) Inner-City

7. Please circle which of the following best describes where you currently reside.
A) Rectory
B) Religious house which is not cloistered
C) Religious house which is semi-cloistered
D) Religious house which is almost entirely cloistered
E) Hermitage
F) Other (please describe)______________________________
8 . Please circle one of the numbers below in regards to your self-evaluation pertaining to your
personal degree of vocational satisfaction as a priest in your present situation. A rating of “0" on this
scale will indicate “No” satisfaction, a rating of 3 will indicate neutrality, while a rating of “6 " will
indicate ‘Total” satisfaction. Numbers falling in between 0 and 6 represent degrees of satisfaction
along the continuum.

0
No
Satisfaction

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Total
Satisfaction

9. Please circle one number and rate your perceived degree of support from your superiors on the scale
below. The same rating type scale as previously described applies.
0
No
Support

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Total
Support

10. Please circle one number and rate your perceived degree of support from your peers.
0
No
Support

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Total
Support

11. Please circle one number and rate your perceived degree of importance that your physical
environment has upon your vocation as a priest.
0
No
Importance

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Extremely
Important
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Appendix L (Continued)
12. Please circle one number and indicate your perception of the impact that your physical
environment plays in your life. A rating of “0" will indicate that you do not think that you physical
environment has any impact upon your prayer life, whereas a rating of “6 " will indicate that you think
your physical environment has a great impact upon your prayer life.
0
No
Importance

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Great
Importance

13. Please circle one number and indicate your perception of the role of silence in your life. A rating
o f ‘0 " will indicate that you perceive that silence has “No” importance in your life, whereas a rating of
“6 " will indicate that you perceive silence as having great importance.
0
No
Importance

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Great
Importance

14. Please circle one number and indicate your degree of difficulty in completing the Divine Office
daily.
0
No
Difficulty

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Great
Difficulty

15. Please circle one number and indicate your degree of opportunity to be in the company of other
priests outside of formal ecclesiastical or liturgical duties.
0
No
Opportunity

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5

6

Great
Opportunity

16. Please indicate the average time you engage in spiritual reading in a day (exclusive of the Divine
Office, the Eucharist, or other sacraments and sacramentals)
Please indicate: None

or the approximate Hours

; and Minutes

.

17. Please circle one number and indicate how easy it is for you to discuss a concern about your work
or vocation with someone who will help.
0

I

2

Not at
all

3
Neutral

4

5~

6

Great
ease

18. Please circle one number and indicate your degree of utilization of a spiritual director.
0
Veiy
little

1

2

3
Neutral

4

5
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6

Very
great

Appendix M
Means and Standard Deviations for the 20 variables used in study
Variable

N = 142

1. Age

57.1

14.3

2. CES-D

16.4

5.9

3. COMP

4.1

1 .8

4. CON

4.5

1.5

5, CONF

23.9

35.6

7. DIR

2.7

1.9

8.

DIVOFF

2.5

4.6

9. DWELL

2 .8

1.7

10. DP

4.8

4.1

11. EE

14.4

10.7

12. PA

37.4

8 .0

13. PEERS

4.5

1 .2

14. PEPRAY

4.5

1.4

15. PEVOC

4.4

1 .6

16. READ

59.3

51.9

17. SIL

4.9

1 .2

18. SUPER

4.4

1.4

19. VOCSAT

4.9

1 .0

27.7

13.9

20. YEARS

Mean Standard Deviation

Note* Age = age, CES-D = Center for Epidemiological Study-Depression scale, COMP = company o f other clergy,
CON = concern, CONF = confreres with whom one lives, DIR = spiritual director, DIVOFF = divine office,
DWELL = location o f dwelling, LOCAT = location for providing ministry, DP = depersonalization, EE = emotional
I

exhaustion, PA = personal accomplishment, PEERS = support from peers, PEFRAY = physical environment and
prayer, PEVOC = physical environment and vocation, READ = spiritual reading time, SIL = silence, SUPER =
support from superior, VOCSAT = vocational satisfaction, YEARS = number o f years o f ordained priesthood.
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